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SSTURDflY, flUSUST 1
tod ootil til art told

n bltck nod whit# atrip# ihirU, '.Deluding necktie, worth 76c, for 60c

100 ptlr# boyr* knee pante, worth 26c, for 19o

78 pain boytf knee paota, worth 56c, for 26c

76 pain boyar knee paota, worth 40c, for 29c

100 pain boy** oordoroyi, worth 90, for 49c

60 odd Teats, man’s elzee, worth |I, for 60c

Grwt bargains in Mao’s pants at 01.60 and 02.60, worth douhla the money

60 pain mao’s pants at 88«, worth |l .26

Besidas wa offar from our regular stock all

Straw hats | price

Summer suits \ ofl
Old pants at reduced prices

60 pain blue denim ofemlls (or 38 cents

Our line of fancy shirts is complete

Our line of collan and cuffs is complete

New fall hats an now in

Visit os for bargains and complete lines of goods.

Oar prices always the lowest.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go,

Butteriok's Patterns for August now on sale.

A SPLENDID
ASSORTMENT

store.

FRUITS A SPECIALTY
Woods delivered promptly. Highest market price for butter and eggs.

GEO. M. FULLER,
lat door north of poet office.

Save your tickets

CLOCK
Call and see at

J. SL OTTMMI3VG-S.

lo Consumers of Illuminating Oil

Schenk & Co.
J°hn Parrel I.

k T, Freeman.
J. 8. Cummings.

Am  Arbor • Electric - Granite • Worts
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the rarlous Granites In the rough, and art

P^parod to execute fine monumental work on short notice, as

wa have a full equipment tot polishing. >

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop.. Ann Arbor.

STILL A MYSTERY

WHOLE NUMBER 444

U the Manner In Which George
D Beckwith MM

Hi. Death.

THE INQUEST IS IN SESSION TODAY

A Post Morttm C lamination Was Made
Sunday.

Of Canned Goods, Fancy and Staple Groceries, as
well as high grade but reasonable priced Table
Delicacies, may always be found at my

Given with every cash pur-
chase and get a fancy shelf

Our oil marketed iu this district under brand of Water— White ICleetrle, we guarantee to be the bast
1 oatlng Oil manufactured.

*o cbtrrcd vkk, m smoky chimney, tree Irom sulphurous odor.
Don’t be deceived by paying a fancy price for an
oil that lias a fictitious value and which does not

give as good results as are obtained from our
Water White Electric Oil. For sale by

W.J. Knapp.
H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co. F.Kaotle

Hoag A Holmes.

There have been no new developments

>n the mystery surrounding the death of

George D. Beckwith, whose braised body

wss found in the Huron river near Foe-
t**r m last week. Drs. Thomas 8 haw of
Ypsllanti and H.W. Schmidt of this place

held a postmortem examination on the
body at the cemetery Sunday.

A tent waa erected just in front of the

fault. Id which they worked. The ex-
amination was held under the instructions

of the coroner, but the father of Beck-

with had ordered the examination, and it

wogld have been made any way In cate

the coroner had not given hla consent.

There waa one contusion on the beck of

the head, one on top of head, and one on

the side of the bead over the ear, the one

on the back of the head being the moet

severe. The one on the side of the bend

was also very severe, but next to the one

on the back of the head the bruiae on the

forearm waa the most violent, and Dr#
Schmidt said that it is a w coder that the

bone was not broken. There was clotted

blood on the brain, also in the heart,

some moisture iu the lungs and alio some

air. There was rome undigested food In

the stomach. There were also a number
of bruises on his limbs.

It was thought that something would
be told by the physicians at the inquest

as to the probable effects of the various

bruises found on his head and body, but

nothing definite was given out by them.
The inquest was held at Ann Arbor on

Thursday. The Jury consisted of F. J.

Dansingburg, Martin Wackenhut, John

Dieterle, P. J. Lehman, Fred Jerry and
J. H. Ball.

Dr. Ernest Clark, who examined the
dead man’s body, was the first witness,

fa his opinion the young man. mat.
death by drowning, although there were

four marks on his body as if he had been

struck by some blunt instrument.

Ransom Armstrong told the story of
his starting home with George the same
as it was told in last week’s Standard.

Walter Warren, one of the two men
who heard Beckwith's drowning cries,
was the next witness. He stated that he
and Monroe Kendall were returning from

the oircus in company with two young
ladies, Misses Katy and Mary Neff. When
near Neff's place, Foster's, they heard the

cries for help and went to the rescue, as

appeared in our report last week.

Monroe Kendall, who swam towards
the drowning man, was then sworn in.
His story corroborated that of Warren's.

He said that Beckwith had gone down
about ten feet from shore while he was
iwimmlug toward him.
After this testimony Was taken the in-

quest was adjourned until 2 o'clock Mon-

day afternoon. At this time the witnesses

who had been called before were again
placed on the stand, but nothing new was

elicited. Drs. Shaw and Schmidt were
also examined. The Inquest waa then
adjourned until 9 o’clock today.

In the course of a conversation with a

reporter of the Washtenaw Times, Dr.
Shaw said: “Were there any marks show-

ing the infliction of injuries? Yes, there

were decidedly. The discolorations and
ruptures of the skin, marks of concussion

on the body at different points, go to show

that he was very roughly handled and
they could not have been received In a
single fall. There is a severe blow on
the right temple, cuts on the head, marks
on the left shoulder, swelling of the lips,

and injuries on the shins, that looked as

If he had been in an encounter with
somebody. Do I think he was a victim
of foul play? I can not say. Poeaibly,”

the state was admitted Into _____
Judge Fletcher was the flnrt chief Justice

*>f the Baprame Court of the state of
Michigan, serving In that capacity from

1889 to 1842, when he resigned. Ha
e man of dignity and refinement and was
respected by our cltlaana. Unfortunately

he married his whose »w— n* ec-

centricities are still remembered by our

older residents. They resided on what Is

now the floe Smith propertyon the cor-
ner of Washtenaw and MPUnlversIty
avenues. She kept a cow and had the
hay for it stored la their parlor. She
bought many silk dreams and had them
made up but never wore them. iMtanfi
she wore a short calico drees In which

Bho used to come down town to sell eggs,

taking the back strets to avoid the judge.

She would make up batches of pies,
cakes and bread, fill the oven, and build

tng no fire, go away to let them finish
baking. Twice she went east on vialta,
each time taking with her a large barrel

Of soft soap. She used to yell murder
4# the dead of night Finally the judge
secured a divorce from her.

|In spite of hie unfortunate marriage,

the judge was one of the great men of
Michigan and It Is a shame that the last
lesting place of the first chief justice of

Michigan should go unmarked. Money
should be raised to purchase at least a

plain slab to mark the grave.— Ann Arbor
Argus.

DOLLAR WHEAT!
That Price In the

OBJECTS TO NEW LAWS.

eeretor* of State Gardner’* Queer Oor-

The following Is verbatim copy of a
message which Secretary of State Gard-

ner received on a postal card Friday:

MIt is a great mistake to keep on pass-

ing laws to hamper and annoy the people

and filch a few cents more tax out of
them to fatten a few hungry officeholder!

and create a place for political hench-
men. The interference with people —
private affairs — 60 years people have
lived and died In Mich A got buried some
way A this red tape nonsense Is enough
to drive any party to political perdition—

If people were not blind elaves to a politi-

cal party— That horse shoeing bill is an

other swindle got np by this Idiotic legis-

lature— to drive booeet men out of work
give a ring— control and fetter the

‘ s- imde of honest men. It it bad enough
WHiave the national legislature put bur-
dens on the poor A load us with gold
standard— A sugar trust A lumber trust
A express and R. R. & oil trust Ac Ac
without our local laws forcing out a Utile

more expense.— it la tax a poor fellow to

death and then tax him for a certificate

to prove he is dead. We are drifting
toward a volcano A the rich ought to get

their eyes open.

WHEAT 18 KING.

The wheat crop of 1897 wUl bring to
the farmers of the United States the
enormons sum of 1400,000,000. ThU
amount Is incomprehensible, and the
benefits to be derived from the fair crop

and the good prices cannot be over esti-
•nated. The wheat price Is good because

the world’s supply Is decreasing. On
account of the world’s shortage wheat

wUl be a profitable crop for at least two
years to come, and if parts of the world

shall have partial wheat failures in the

meantime, there wUl be good money In
wheat for even four or five years.

It will require the accumulation of

several big crops the world over to cause

a burdensome surplus. One farmer said

the other day: HI have seventy acres of

laud under cultivation and I shall sow

just seventy acres to wheat.”

The wise agriculturalist In this section

will make careful selection of his seed
wheat, cnltlyate and fertilise his ground
throughly, and plant to wheat as many
acres as his teams can plow.

A CURE FOR SMUT.

Am

AN UNMARKED GRAVE.

The Renting IMece In Ann Arbor of Mlch-
Ignu'e First Chief Justine.

The workmen who were laying the
water pipes through Fi lch park last Sat-

urday came upon a heavy iron casket,
heavily coated with rust, which was about

six feet under the surface. No name was
found on the casket, which when opened

disclosed the face of ah old man. The
head aud body were in almost a perfect

state of preservation, the collar and neck-

tie being In position and the full cheeked

face £>elng covered by a beard. It was

finally determined that this was the body

of Chief Justice William A. Fletcher,
who died in this city in 1852 after having

lost his property, and who was burled at

the expense of the Washtenaw bar. No
stone had ever marked his grave. The
body was relnterred where found.

Judge Fletcher presided over the ter- affliction
rttorlal circuit court here from 1888 until

Autkorltf TsIU How teed
Should b* Trents#.

To treat seed wheat so as to cure it of

smultake half a bushel of seed in a wire
basket or perforated vessel and immerse
it Id water heated a temperature of 110

degrees Fahr. Then immerse the seed
for a few mlniitea Id scalding water at

182 to 188 Fahr., but not in any cate

above 185 degrees. Keep the waters at
an even temperature by adding hot water.

The amount of scalding water should be
eight times aa great as the seed treated,

and the thermometer should be consulted

all the time the wheat Is in the scalding

water. Spread the cleaned wheat out
thinly on the floor or on a canvas to dry.

Then finally place It in bags that have
been boiled fifteen minutes, or Ip new
bags. It Is beet to treat wheat just be-

fore planting.

Csvd of Thanks.

George Beckwith Wishes to extend his

heartfelt thanks to the friends who to
kindly assisted him during the deep

through which he has just

Saturday

NINEH CENTS 13 THE PR1CEI TODAY

A Large •f Wheat
Brought In.

The market baa
lo everybody the peat week. It got to a
point hut Saturday in the centers to al

oat warrant a dollar hare and behNI
firm, the dealers bought tea or twelve

thousand bushels of wheat at a dollar a
bushel, mostly for future delivery, taking

the chance that it would advance eooogl

more to enable them to get their moo#)

back if not more. The first thing Moo
day morning was a decline in Liverpool

and a five cant slump In Detroit and
other centers. That sent oooete

into the camp of the bulla and prices
soon got down to 95c and then to 88c
Tuesday. There was a rally on Wednes-
day all around and 90c la now paid and
many think It wUl go higher than be-
fore. That Is barely possible, but a dol-

lar a bushel Is a good price to take In the

fall of the year for wheat Most farmers
will sell some. If not all they have at that

price. The receipts of wheat are large,
and will be for a month to come, on ac-
count of the contracts that are __
Rye seems to follow wheat np and down.

It now brings 48c but receipts are light*

Oats have shared in the general advance

and now seem to be worth 20c for No. 2
white, but there are no oato yet moving.

Barley is unusually late in coming in and

none has yet been reported either m De-
troit or country points. It is a light crop

bat the quality is very fair and it will no

doubt share in the better prices of other

grain and bring nearly, if not fully. $1
per hundred. Beans have advanced and
some are coming In, and 85c sure paid for

good stock. They are held for higher

prices. Late potatoes now promise to be
a bettor crop than was predicted. If frost

holds off two weeks longer corn will be
an average crop. Hay pressing, has be-
gun and first class timothy brings $5 per

ton. Potatoes bring 80c per bushel, eggs

Hte per dozen, butter 12c per pound.

| Busmees Is brisk in town and every-
body hopeful of continued better times.

About 1,500 bushels of wheat a day have

been taken In here the past two weeks
and it looks as If that will be continued,
at least until seeding begins next month.

- Kind Words for Dr. Bush.

While In Ann Arbor recently and In
conversation with one of the University

faculty the gentleman made the follow-

ing remarks concerning a young
who has just established himself at this
place:

u When Dr. 8. G, Bush declined to ac-
cept the position of house surgeon and

physician for another year the University

hospital lost one of the most effective
officers It has ever had. Dr. Bush Is a
gentleman by nature, and by training and

otudy an exceptionally skillful surgeon
and successful prescriber. Coming to
Ann Arbor an utter stranger, In five years
he has built up a large circle of friends

who regret his removal, but who predict
for him the highest measure of tuccees

In his new field. The Doctor has the
right’klnd of hustle and native enthus-
iasm which will make him popular in a
hustling wideawake town like Chelsea.
He will be heard from.”

ShskB ths Fads.

There Is a movement on foot In soma
of the larger cities of the state to arrange

the curricula of their public schools so as

to dispense with all the foolish, unneces-

sary studies which have been Introduced

of late years, and which make of child
ran In the grades infant Normal school
students . These wise logicians have de-
cided to go back to the plain, sensible
plan of teaching the “three RV’ and
geography to the tiny scholar, leaving

the met to be acquired when they have
reached the ninth grade and can properly

be called high school students. But even

this reform Is not so much needed in the
Oaelsea schools, as Is one in the matter
of the ceaseless change which the courses

of study are obliged to undergo every

time a new superintendent takes charge

of the high school work. On every such
occasion the whole plan and gronnd
work Is overthrown and studies are In-

serted or thrown out unexpectedly
every course, often to the complete con-

fusion and discouragement of the stu-
dent This condition of things ought not
to exist. Certainly it seems as if some
curriculum might be hit upon which
would be entirely satisfactory and meet
the approval of the school board as well
as of the superintendent In charge, and,

mu
Thii h Ui* Muon for fruit jan. Will

TO® Med any? If you do you will
•ud It UMonomy to buy tbobutf. Wo
hoto than with haayyetpaaud robbon
ot l be

nk Drag Store

Low Prices

AUra Clocks, Eight-Da;

Clocks, Watches.

BROOMS.

We are selling good brooms at 10c,

16c, 20c. Look at them whan yon
are in town.

Wall Paper

and

Window Shades

If you intend to do any papering this

fall look at our line before buying.

Our coflee at 20c per pound Is a fine
blend and makes a delicious. Try a

vara pie.

Try Staaru's Poultry -Powder for
Chicken Cholera.

Try our tea dust at :2(e par lb.

Highest market price for Eggs.

We are Selling
5 1-2 lbs Crackers for 25c
Can rubbers 5c per doz.

Sultana seedless raisins 8c
|10lbs best oatmeal 25c.
Pure cider vinegar 15c gal.

Pickles 5c per doz.
Herring medium size 14c bx
8-lb pails white fish 38c.
8-lb pall family white fish

for 38c,
23 lbs. brown sugar SI .00.
Choice whole rice 5c a lb.
6 boxes axle grease for 25c

Best crackers 5c a lb. ^
7 cans sardines for 25c

6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
25 boxes matches for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Best pumpkin 7c per can
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 10c.
Choice honey 12 l-2c lb.
Choice table syrup 25c gal
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.
3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

having been arranged thus, no chancre in
to dlear-instructore should be

range this course ot study. Until this Is
done onr schools will never be on a satis-
factory basis. Glazier & Stimson.

m
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RUDYARD KIPLING Jfi.

TALENTED ENGLISHMAN AGAIN
A HAPPY DAQ.

Arrival tha Oaljr Boy of •
Foatllj of Tkroo-Uoclc Bam May
Boon Haro to Dlacloltoe fora-Hta
Plano Deal.

Klpllna Jr, Arrlrea..
Dr. Jamra Couland of Brattlrboro, VU

rrcolrrd • coble weamife of three worSi
Wednesday which mode him ohncklc in a
knowing foobion. Somehow or other the
information it contained eo pleased the
doctor that he coaid not keep it to him-
self and presently “hitched up” hia team
and drove down the road a piece into
Brattle boro and exhibited the mesaage to
half a doaen re* id cuts. This la how it
read: “Itottiugilean, England, Aug. 18.—
Boy; both welt Uudyurd Kipling/* The
author of the “Jangle Book” is a near
neighbor of Dr. Couland when he lives at
“The Bungalow,” as his recent eccentric
hillside residence in Bafato ia called, ua<l
the cable had been anxiously expected
for several days. The Klptlngs now have
three children, the other two being daugh-
ters. Mrs. Kipling w'as Miss Ballestier of
Brattleboro, a sister of the late Wolcott
Ballestier, who collaborated with Kipling
In writing “The Kauhlakn.”

> Pern Blow to Pay.
Relations between this Gorernnicut and

Peru are badly strained. The trouble
grows out of an attempt of the lljiicd
States to collect a claim against Peru on
behalf of Victor H. McCord, a ctthwi of
Peunsyknnin. This is a claim for |S0,-
000, and the present ndminist ration bus
assumed the attitude of>backing it and of
enforcing its collection. The Peru *iun
Government has never offered ou.-thing
but the flimsiest excuses for the wrong
committed against McCord, and the .-ti*-
tice of his claim, which is now* ten year*
old, has never been seriously disput'd.
He was simply held up and robbed of a
large sum of money by men who wcie
thou representing the revolutionary gov-
ernmeut, which was successful and ** still
In power. The disposition of tho Peru-
vians is to temporise and delay, under
cover of pretended further negoliatims,
but inasmuch as this sort of thing ha*
been carried on for several years it is not
likely that the administration will permit
another postponement of a payment of
the tdaim.

Farmers Kill a Fiend.
Farmers of Leyden township. Cook

County. III., Thursday killed a man whose
identity is not known and who had as-
saulted Mrs. Pauline Fenske, the young
wife of a Geianau farm bund living two
iiiles north of Mannheim. Guns, pitch-
forks and stones were used by the enraged
farmers, who surrounded the fugitive in
a corn field. They riddled his body with
bullets and pitchfork tines and bruised it
terribly with stones. Mrs. Fenske was so
badly beaten by the assailant that she
may not recover. She was able to crawl
a quarter of a mile and give the alarm at
a neighbor's house, when she fell uncon-
scious.’ No one has recognised the body
of the man. The farmers in the mob as-
sfcA that they killed the man in self-de-
fense and that be was a robber. He was
armed with two revolvers and tired at bis
pursuers when brought to bay. *

Piano Business Transferred.
It is reported that the present members

of the piano manufacturing firm of Stein-
way & Sons of New York have completed
n deal whereby the extensive business of
the concern passes into the hands of an
English syndicate. The price paid was
$8,000,000. In ISOti the real property of
the firm of Steiuwny & Sons was assess-
ed for taxation at $3,000,000 and the cap-
ital stock and surplus at $2.230,000. The
buildings containing the general ware-
house and salesrooms and Steinway Hall
were valued at $170,000. the piano factory
on Park avenue at $181,000. the factories
near Astoria, Long Island City, at $445.-
000, and the employes’ house* there ht
$08,300. The factory in Hamhu~g was
valued at $”25,000, that in Londo* at
$200,000, and the salesroom* in this coun-
try outside of New York were estimated
to be worth $230,000.

Athletes of the Miamnnt.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League: #
w. l, w. l:

B«»»ton ..... 07 31 Pittsburg ____ 43 52
Baltimore ...03 31 Louisville .. .43 50
Cincinnati . .00 32 Philadelphia. 42 57
New York... 58 30 Brooklyn ____ 30 57
Cleveland ...51 44 Washington. 38 58
Chicago ....48 51 St. Ixmis ____ 20 73

The showing of the members of the
Western League is Humiuarized below;

W. I* W. L.
Indianapolis. 70 29 Detroit ..... 52 53
Columbus .. .02 30 Kansas City. 35 73
8t. Paul ..... 00 40 Minneapolis. 34 73
Milwaukee ..04 11 G'nd Rapids. 32 70

Peter Monohan, T4 years old. was hang-
ed at Baltimore Friday for the murdt
his wife. The crime was committed May
«, 1897. and Monohan was convicted
and sentenced June 17.
la a quarrel over the question af rank,

In the command of deputies on guard at
the Pittsburg mines of the New York and
Cleveland Coal Company (I>e Arm it's),
Frank Anderson fatally shot Robert
Kerr, Monday.
Rev. Henry Van Uennsclaer took the

vows of the Society of Jesus at New York,
giving all his property to the Jesus broth-
erhood. He is a son of Gen. Henry Van
Rensselaer, and inherited one-fourth of
the general's vast estate. -

While the steam yacht Enquirer arts en-
tering Buffalo harbor a small cannon on
the upper deck broke from its fastenings.
Edward Smith, a sailosr attempted to pre-
vent the cannon going overboard and took
hold of H in such a manner at to bring
his stomach directly in front of and press-
ed against the nmxsle. In some manner
the spring which operates the lock was
touched and the cannon was discharged.
Smith was instantly killed.
At Schuylkill Haven, Pa., helra of John

Christian Webber bars Just made out
papers to prove the claim of American dt»
lacna to an estate of $45,000,000 In Hol-
land. The documents were drawn up un-
der instruction* from (he Holland Gov-
ernment. There were present at the meet-
ing heirs from Pennsylvania. New York,
Ohio and Iowa. The principal heirs are
David B. Staller of C reasons, Pn.; Henry
Sterner of Pottsville,'* Pa.; Frederick
Wagner of Frieudsbnrg, Pa.; Mrs. Daniel
Fesaler and A. W. Sterner of Mount Car-
mel, Pa., and A. H. Webber of SchuyM
kill Haven.
Penhiless and n physical wreck, Janie*

8. Panama, the fugitive president of the
Continental Life Insbrunce Company, re-
turned Monday to Hartford, Conn., after
ten years. He has an incurable disease
of the stomach and can live but a short
time. Pnnionfl ha* been in Canada iiio*t
of the time since the wrecking of the
company, but for n year intimate friemi*!
have known that he Wat. in a Boston ho*|
pitnl. He is 00 years old, and hi* long!
exile and disease have wrought sad havoc
with his physique. He was hunted outl
of the United States by the o Seers of the
law and returns in the hope that he may
breathe his last in his own home. He
has taken great chances, but the prospects
are that death will get ahead of the law.
IParsons' defalcations amounted to $150,-
000, though what he did with the money
|was a mystery . Four Indictments are
outstanding and will probably be served
on him by the State's Attorney.

^ to •
over the rim of the crater into

,H?7r.T

e crater Into a pllco of
1 aim'd huddled together

the first night and not aa eye
dosed In sleep. The next day an attempt
was made by the men to prepart to to-
es pe. but the wind blew them back from
the crater’s rim. The second night was
passed in a sheltered lee cavern, with the
sulphur-laden steam riaing on all sides.
Prunes and hard tack, softened by the
storm, was the bill of fare, and before tbe
morning of the fourth day every morsel
had been devoured. In addition to the
prospect of freesing to death the party
was face to face with starvation. The
atonn broke on the fourth day and aU es
raped. The Mitchell party reports that
tbe Masamas burned for firewood the big
flag pole which Oscar Brown of Clc-
Elurn risked his life to carry to the top of
tbe mountain fire years ago. On thla
pole the largest American flag ever un
furled at a three-mile altitude was hung.
Mount nin^^nbers from all parts of the
world car^^heir names on the staff.

WESTERN.

BREVITIES,

The United States const and geodetic
• survey steamer Hn**ler has been sold at
Port Orchard to II. L.’ McGuire of Port-
land, Oregon, for $15,500.

Five prisoners charged with burglary
overpowered Jailer Ben Carroll at Raw-
lins, Wyo„ choked him into insensibility,
bound his hands nud feet, took his re-
volver oud keys nud escaped from jail.

The most prominent muimfurturcrs and
capitalists of Dayton, Ohio, arc coasidcr*
iug a proposition to start a manufactory
of horseless on mages under Chicago pat-
ents, electricity to be the motive power.
A committee is going to Chicago to inves
ligate. The company will be largely cap-
italised.

Circulars have boon received by seveml
women iu Ij«s Angeles, Cal., from the
Woman's Exploration Company, with
headquarters >u rooms 7 and 8, Mnrchon-
ville building, San Francisco, announcing
that 150 women arc wanted to join an
excursion to the Kloudyke on the first
steamer next spring from San Francisco
to Dawson City.
Lena Collinsworth of Claiborne County,

Tennessee, is dead from the effects of n
fifty -eight -day fast. She quarreled with
her husband, they separated, and she tow-

tt she would fast until he returned
£.*

George Jones, a general merchant of
Lindeuwood. 111., has committed suicide.
Family trouble was the cause.

Mrs. A. G. Cushing, wife of one of the
oldest citizens of northern Indiana and a
prominent resident of South Bend, died
Friday morning, after ten days' illness,
aged 04 years.

Dr. Winters, who shot ami killed Wil-
liam J. Aiey at Durango, Colo., has been
released under $5,000 bonds after plead-
ing not guilty to a charge of murder and
waiving examination.

Albert fcnceland, the alleged bigamist,
arrested in New Mexico and taken to 8t.
Joseph, Mo., for trial, according to letters
received, has ten wives, nearly all of them
living. They live in Ohio. Illinois and
Missouri. Kneeland is a traveling artist,
and was married the last time at St.
Joseph about two years ago. He was
first married at Columbus, O. His fourth
wife, living at St. Ixmis, is pushing the
prosecution.

A coroner’s jury is investigating the
death of Harold Morley, aged 15, who
was found hanging to the limb of a cot-
tonwood tree, near Enrthani, N. M. The
boy left home on horseback and was evi-
dently lassoed from bis horse and then
dragged to the tree from which his body
was found suspended. A desire for re-
venge on the parents is supposed to be the
cause of the murder. The boy's mother
is postmistress at Chamnerino and his
father is a railroad division superintend-
ent at Kansas City.

Sunday morning the remains of a young
woman were found on the Chicago and
Alton Railroad about six miles east of
Uigginsville, Mo. Papers in a satchel
showed her to be Miss Mary Bowman of
8t. Louis, aged about 28 year*. She was
one of the returning Epworth League
excursionists and had occupied a berth in
a sleeper of the 10:40 p. m. east-bound
train. The body was clad only iu night-
gown and stockings, and how she left
the train is a mystery. 'The body was
terribly mangled, as three or four trains
had passed over it. The portmanteau con-
tained two baggage checks and about $0
iu money.

At 2 o'clock Friday morning a mob
from Russell Gulch, armed and masked,
broke into the Central City, Colo., jail by
effecting an entrance through a door in
the rear, and demanded the keys of the
steel cell from the jailer. Iu this cell
were confined four prisoners held on sus-
picion of the murder of Alex. Goddard, an
American miner, who was stabbed dur-
ing a saloon row with Austrians Monday
night. The mob was after Domick Eek,
believed to be guilty of the murder; The
Jailer refused to give up the keys, where-
upon the mob fired through the bars into
the cage. The four prisoners escaped
death by hiding behind the mattresses
and bedding in the cell. The members of
the mob, supposing they had killed all
four, left the jail. Four leaders have been
arrested and a strong guard placed about
the jail,- but further trouble is feared.

The oft-repeated threats of tty? crusad-
ers- who are trying to induce coal miners
to strike to force tb«4r way info the vil-
lage of Coffoen, 111., were carried out amid
great excitement Tuesday afternoon.
They formed eight abreast, 400 strong,
the Staunton band of eleven pieces bring-
ing up the rear. Hheriff Randle placed
twenty deputy sheriffs, armed with mus-
kets and with fixed bayonets, across the
highway. The other dophties were sta
tinned to guard tbe mine, where 100 men
were at work getting out coal. President
Traylor ordered the column of marchers
to halt. With regular step they marched
on, brushing the village president aside
without ceremony. The strikers in the
front ranks grasped their guns and the
column by sheer force of numbers pushed
the deputies, many of whom were consid-
erably' frightened, from their places. 8her-
,Cr ivandle asked for troops, but was again
refused.

J. E. Mitchell and wife, Miss Jeane
McFnrlane of Sumner and Sergeant Will
A. A. HaR of Puyallup, Wash., were near-
ly starved and froxen to death at the top
of Mount Tacoisa. They were held pris-
oners for three nights and four days by
ftorm. Aa the party waraicending the

- SOUTHERN.

The north bound Katy train was wreck-
ed Friday morning near Caddo Mills,
T«x.. by some miscreant who removed
the fishplates and. bent the rails. Every
car except the rear sleeper was turned
over. W. H. Rollins, baggageman, was
killed and three negro passengers slightly
wounded. No one else was injured. Tbe
rails of the track were displaced evident-
ly by design, but whether for the pur-
l>o*e of robbery or through spite is not
known.
Reports from the Chattanooga Trades-

man's special correspondents at promi-
nent business centers of the South con-
tinue encouraging, and both merchants
and manufactures* are looking forward to
a large volume of trade iu the fall. As
to iron aud steel, price# are firm, with
some advances, and inquiries are increas-
ing. The demand is active, and idle fur
ns ccs are being repaired and blown In.
Lumber is moving freely, and Southern
cotton mills are supplied with orders 4ud
for the most part running full time.
Amoug the most important new indus-
tries for the week the Tradesman reports
the following: Flooring mills at New’ De-
catur. Ala., and Francisco, N. C.; the
Cold Storage, Ice, Power and Water Com-
pany, capital $05,000, at Ennis, Texas;
railroad shops at Montgomery, Ala.; an
extensive rolling mill and spike factory
at Sheffield, Ala.; the Economic Medicine'
Company, capital $25,000, Paris, Tenn.,
and the Oil City Company, capital $10,-
000, to develop oil property at Corsicana,
Texas. The Southern Cotton Seed Com-
pany, limited, capital $100,000, has been
chartered at New Orleans, Ln., to erect
un oil mill, and other oil mills will be lo-
cated at Memphis, Tenn., and Will*
Point, Texa*. A knitting mill will be
built at Macon. On., a $50,000 cooperage
plant at Little Rock, Ark., and a $200,000
company has been nrgnuiaed to operate
saw and planing mills at Cameron, N. C.

WASHINGTON.

I There is no truth in the report of a mis-
hap to First AssiMant Postmauter Gen-
eral Heath. The report grows out of an
accident to Mr. Heath's brother. The
first assistant ixmlninstcr general is Jn
Maine.

The comi>cnRation of Major Moses 1*.
Handy as United State* commissioner at
the Paris cxi»ositiou is fixed at $5,000 per
•annum, with actual traveling expenses.
He will be ex|iected to defray his living
expenses 8ut of his salary allowance.
Lieut. BukAr of the navy will be subject
to hi* orders. He will receive $250 |H*r
month for living ex|>enses in addition to
his traveling expenses.

The Department of Agriculture officials
have had their attention called very fre-
quently of late to the wide discrepancy
between commercial and official estimates
of the wheat crop. The official estimates
indicate approximately a crop of 450,000,-
000 bushels, while commercial estimates
range from 500.000,000 to 550,000,000.
It is very plain that there will have to be
a radical change in the governmental
mcth<»d8 which now* obtain of collecting
crop statistics or they trill be entirely dis-
credited in every quarter. The crop re-
porters of the Department of Agriculture
are nearly all fanners, and therefore di-
rectly interested in placing a low estimate
on production. Year after year the ship-
ping and milling results show that the de-
partment estimates have been too low,
oftentimes ridiculously «so, but neverthe-
less the ssme system of gathering data is
iu force now that obtained fifteen gears
ago. It is altogether probable at the next
session of Congress a new plan will be
vigorously discussed, and it is barely ik»s-
sible that the crop-reporting bureau may
be entirely reorganized. ,

FOREIGN.

Sir Isaac Hoklen, Bart, the inventor
of the lueifer match, died at his home,
Oakworth House, Keighley, Yorkshire,
England, Friday. He was in his OUt
year.

A pigeon bearing n message from An-
dree was shot by one of tlje crew of a
sealing vessel off the coast of Lapland.
The message read; “Eighty-two degrees
passed. Good Journey northward. An-
ri ree.”

R. W. Scott, Canadian Secretary of
State, received from Washington an ex-
Hfflltfit official map of Alaska, showing
tbciukon district. The map prepared by
the United States authorities places the
whole gold field well within Canadian
territory. „
A dispatch from Dresden, Germany, an-

nounce* that a ferry steamer plying be-
tween the old and new towns was cap-
sized Sunday evening by the wash of a
large steamer ami over fifty persons were
thrown Into the water. Seven people are
known to be missing nud it is feared the
loan of life will turn out to lie heavy.

It is creditably stated that the articles
which were published by the Berlin Post
Tageblatt and National Zeituug, attack-
ing Great Britain's claim to suzerainty
over the Transvaal, aud declaring the
Transvaal does not recognize such claim
were inspired by Dr. Loyds, the pleuitM)-
tentinry of the South African Republic
to tbe European governments.

A practical application for the homeo-
pathic principle of like cures like is de-
scribed by Consul Germain at Zurich
Switzerland, in a report to the State lW
partment, transmitting a treatise upon
snake bites. In brief, it shows that the
bile of poisonous serpents like the cob*
adder and rattlesnake is a powerful auTi-
dote for the venom of like snake*.

Madrid dispatch: Michel AngiolUlo. the
anarchist assassin of Brevier Canovas del
Castillo, u ho was tried by court martial
at Vergara, was found guilty and

Prince Bismarck, in his telegram of con-
dolence to Senora Canovas, soya: “1 have
never bowed my head before any one, but
l bow It every time I bear tbe name of
Canovas."
A special dispatch from Milan, Italy,

says that three anarchists were arrested
there, and that the police seised a num-
ber of documents, bombs and explosives.
The ^cement# captured by the polko, it
Is further stated, include letter* from
Causa Cassario Santos, the assassin of
President Carnot, ynd l*ietro Accinrlto,
who attempted to assassinate King Hum-
bert last April, Other arrests are expect-
ed to follow. The Italian police claim they
have conclusive evidence of the existence
of an internationar anarchist plot
The duel between l*rince Henry of Or

leans and the Count of Turin, a nephew of
King Humbert, which grew out of state-
ments made by the Prince regarding the
conduct of the Italian prisoners who were
captured by King Menelek during the re-
cent disastroua campaign iu Abyaalnia,
took place at 5 o’clock Sunday morning In
the Bois dea Marchaux, about ten miles
from Paris. The fight was a desperate
one. The Prince wna severely wounded
and was removed from the field hors dc
combat. The Count was slightly wound-
ed. Certain cynical persons decline even
now to regard the affair seriously, and
describe It as a “horrible accident" on
the field of honor. A majority of the
Parisians, however, treat It a» an later-
national event of the most tragic import-
ance. Tbe victim is the hero of the hour,
and bulletins from hia bedside ore road
with breathless interest on tbe boule-
vard*.

The invading insurgents have begun
their work in Santa Clara province, and
the Spanish commanders throughout it
have taken the alarm. It Is feared that
Villa Clara City will be the next point
of attack. The town of Esperanse was
captured by them easily Thursday, and
they will ̂ old It. The railroad tracks
both way* from that place have been torn
up, and all commpnicatkia between Villa
Clara and Cienfuegos has been cut off.
This has so alarmed the Spanish com-
mander that he has mustered every able-
bodied citixen of the town into forces for
defense, and great numbers of them are
busily at work strengthening the trenches
and earthworks that have been depended
upon to hold the town. The insurgents
have managed to leave Weyler’a entire
central ttocha in darkness by capturing
the town of Colonius, where the captain
general hod an electric light plant which
supplied the whole line. The insurgent*
held the town Long enough to cripple the
machinery and lines by blowing up the
engine with dynamite. They managed,
too, to raid the commissary headquarters
in the place, carrying away with them a
vast supply of food, blankets and mixed
ammunition. The raiding party then
moved on westward, it is said, to join the
forces of Gen. Gomes.

IN GENERAL.

Rear Admiral Pallier, commanding the
British Pacific squadron, has detached
the second-class cruiser Atfiphion from
the Pacific squadron for service in the
Bering Sea.

Obituary: At Passaic, N. J., Col. James
IL Haskill, G6.-At Duluth, Edward C.
Chandler. 38. — At Wiuthrop, Me., Frank
Bowies of Chicago, 00.— At Rockford,
Me., Mrs. Gertrude Tompkins of Boston.
—At Palmyra, Wis.. Christopher Oleson,
74.— At Elwood. Ind., Henry Wilson, 88.
The battle ship Indiana was success-

fully placed in dry dock Thursday morn-
ing at Halifax, N. S. Captain Taylor
said: “The ship is resting easily. The
dock is a solid structure. The ship’s bot-
tom is moderately foul, sufficient to de-
crease the speed. The examination of the
bottom is practically complete. The pipes
are all right. There was not a bare patch
of iron discovered." ̂
R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says; “Every city reporting this
week notes increase in trade and nearly
all bright crop prospects. The gren:
change in buxines* is emphasised by the
presence of a multitude of buyers from
all parts of the country, by their state-
ments of the situation at their homes,
and more forcibly yet by the heavy pur
chase* they arc making. The strong rise
in stocks, the growth of bank clearings
and railroad earnings, the heavy specula-
tion in many products, but most cf all in
wheat, have made the week one of sur-
passing interest even to those who remem-
ber the upward rush in 1879. Tbe great
crops and the haste of foreigners to buv
and ship wheat, in view of shortage else-
where, have made tbe week memorable
Taking of profit* by a pool lowered the
price three cents, but it afterward rose
five cents.”

market reports,

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
ho,*’ ‘hipplu* grades,

to $4.25; sheep, fair fb choice. $2.00
to $4..i0; wheat, No. 2 red, 85c to 87c;
corn, No. 2, 28c to 20c; outs, No. 2, 17c
to 10c; rye. No. 2, 40c to 47c; butter,
choice creamery, 10c to 17c; eggs, fresh,
10c to 12c; aew potatoes, 00c to 70c perbushel. r

Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4 25'
Rbecp, common to choice. $3.00 to $3.75 •’

i-.at\»-0, ""c ,0 corn. No. 2
white. 2.e to 28c; oats. No. 2 white, 21c
10 imlmC*

$.UK) to $4,25; *hcep, $3.00 to $4.00;

' n * £°- 2’ ,0 ̂  wn. No. 2
f* ]?"* 250 ̂  27c; oats, No. 2 white, 17c
to 10c; rye, No. 2, 40e.to47c.

Cfficlnnati-^attie. $2.50 to $5.00; hog*.

w i lf v*4!,KV"ht‘<’p' |2'30 10 $4.00:
uhcot. No. 2, 87c to 89c; corn. No. 2
mixed, 28c to 30c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 17c
to 18c; rye, No. 2, 45c to 47c.

f2r’° ,0 *** bogs,
, to M l; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;

In ’ ™°* ^ t0 90c; corn. No. 2
yellou, 30c to 82c; outs, No. 2 white, 10c
lo -1«-; rye, 40c to 48c.

rnrnOle5!’O“oVh0Ut,J N°’ 2 ^ <0 90e;
corn. No. 2 mixed, 28c to 30e; oats. No
2 « hite, 10c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 47c to 48c
clover seed, $4.30 to $4.40.

Milwanke^Wheat. No. 2 spring, 89c
to 90c; corn, No. 3, 28e to 29c- onr. Vr.
2 white, 21c to 23c; rye. No. 1, 45c to 47c’

££££? £ii
* nPa*, ?0' 2 rwI’ 02c to U4c; corn No 2

to 23^ ^ t0 3301 WatB’ No' 2 wh|to. 21c

STRINGENT
TO GUARD DC Al

Sheriff Stop# tha March I a* -Orders
Arrest of All Persaas Violating In-

junction- Applies to tha Wonsan
Alao-Dcpatioa Pntrol All Road*

Btrlkara Mnat Oat Ont.
Martini law has, to all Intents and par

poses, been declared in Plum, Patton aud
Wilkins townships, Pcnuayhranla, by
Sheriff Lowry. The three wine* of the
New York ami Cleveland Gas Coal Own-
paujr are iu these townshlpa and all roads
landing to them will be patrolled by hia
deputies. Persona walking or driving
along the road* who cannot give a aatla-
flactory account of themselves will be or-
dered to leave the neighborhood aud, upon
refusal, will be arrested. ,

The sheriff will not attempt to break op
the camp of the atrikers until the court
has passed on the question, but announc-
ed that be la determined to ato» tho
marching tad trespassing on the com-
pany’s pro;>erty. No one will be allowed
on the company's property who fall* to
have a pnea signed by Superintendent Da
Armit , . /- ̂

There are now nqarly 800 men In the
camp at Plum Creek. After the mutiny
at Handy Creek the camp at that point
waa abandoned and the men went to
Plum Creek. In addition 200 men arriv-
ed from Belle Vernon. The large Increaae
iu the number Iu camp has caused a short-
age ot pro\ isle ns and the men are hungry.
It waa d» <- ded to have the women

march, aa the injunction did not include
them. The order of the sheriff to arreat
all persona, however, caused a change In
the program and there was no march.
Sheriff Lowry said he would disperse the
woiueu ns quickly as the men, aa he in-
terpreted the court's order to mean to
enjoin ̂not only the men but all who at-
tempted to interfere with the De Armit
miners in any way by a show of force.

WEYLER GIVES IT 6p.

Merciless 8pant»h (oai mender
Chief Krslfrna His Office.

The Havana correspondent of the New
York Herald says he has learned on what
seems to be the best authority that Cap-
tain General Wcyler has sent his resigns
tion to Madrid. This report is generally
believed to be true. There is no doubt
that the resignation of Gen. Weyler is
due to the assassination of Senor Cano-
vof del Castillo, the premier of Spain,
through w hose personal wishes Captain
General Weyler was retained In Cuba.
The report of Gen. Weyler'* rredgnation
is a cause for satisfaction among Cuban
sympathizers and reconcuntrsdos, who,
in the ndvbnt of another chief of the loyal

CAfTAIX OENEBAI. WEYLEH.

7 , uuu »ulltr and wn* 23c- hut tor . ,,, '“"v to

to death: gpSi haaringlt; W^TicTl^ ̂  ^ W
.v*? -ifrgt • - ̂  .

Spanish troops in Cuba, see only relief
from the “policy of condliation” which
has resulted iu such suffering to the pa-
cificos of Cuba.
Recent Spanish reverses in Cuba and

complications that hare arisen In the
home government since the assassination
of Henor Canovas del Castillo have un-
doubtedly brought about the resignation
of_ Captain General Weyler, commandcr-
in-chief of Cuba, who was appointed to
that position Jan. 19, 1890, two days after

the Spanish cabinet had recalled Captain
General Campos.
Senor Don .Valeria no y Weyler Nieo-

lau is, and for a long time has been, one
of the most conspicuous figures in Span-
ish military history. His life has been
one of gieat military triumphs until he
attempted the pacification of Cuba eight-
een months ago, since when failure has
been his fate.

Step by step Weyler has climbed the
ladder of rank, beginning us a boyish cap-
tain. reaching the position of commander-
in-chief, and wearing a qput that bears
upon it every cross and every badge of
military honor known in Spain, save those
reserved for royalty. With all this, which
has been brought about by a career that
has met the approval of those above him
in ran!:, he has, by reason of his methods,
and through a merciless determination
that has brought most sanguinary results,
been called '.‘the butcher.” His methods
have been Spanish, and are consistent
with Spanish history.
With an iron hand and with promised

merrllcssness. Gen. Weyler started to
crush the Cuban rebellion. H«* built
trochas, he made attacks, he burned and
otherwise destroyed provisions, he tried
to starve aud in cases succeeded. He
planned campaigns while In Havana and
took the field in person. Through most
of the months in which. the fighting has
continued there have been victories in
the dispatches and there have been de-
feats in the field.

Death has been on all sidea-in the open
ground of battle, hidden ambush, the
burning building, the fever-infested
swamp, the disease-breeding camp and
the hospitals— yet he rebellion remains
a living, active, ay ressive force, and af-
ter a year and a half of fighting Captain
General Weyler now resigns, leaving his
unaccomplished task for another to takeop* . _ ,

Bp* rtf* from the W ire*.
Morris Kppler, a 14-year-oW Dayton, O.,

boy, found a revolver in a box aud, trying

tostanriy*0 Ph h relke,’*ged kUled him

Wallace Campbell of New York, known
"T^ilMe Forrest.” an actor, di^d
deniy at the Pennsylvania Railroad sta-
tion at Chester, Pa. ' ............

r^oT^,;r.7,r
all quartan, until 400 in ^
fl«Vn " W<I* iu ti‘c c*mP-

ulhorltln tad t*,.n drllll^
At 2 o’clock tn the afterno^ hi
to break tha picket lines wn*

5fW2rr- ^

to guard tha mine, where 100 1

at work getting out coal. Pre«|<w tIT
tor want to a point 108 foot In front

the column f

orressfou,

With
*" — ‘‘I n.

deputies and when
ordered a halt,
strikers marched on, paying no lull 7

ties received no orders to tire and th*T
vadlng army marched upon .hem *ttW
topping »*r hesitating. ̂ #,t
The strikars in the front rank.

their guns and the column by sheer f
of number* pu*hed the doputie*. ffia °T^
whom were considerably frighmj# ,L
their place#. President TraytoTmtEj!
the deputies to afre*t Gen BraiTS
was marching In front with u green

0rJ,r“r- T'vo tolwart ZSt
seised him urn! rushed him through - S!
street. They quickly placed him in [
rlage and drove to Hillsboro, nher/ih.
“general” was placed in joil ' ^
Meanwhile the striker, eontinard tMr

triumphant march through tho liuio *7
lage which has so long defied their effort!
As the picket line was broken hr the

strikers Sheriff Randle ordered hh
ties, together with over 100 nble-bodid
men who had been summoned by
hoarse blasts frpm the mine whistle to
form a new picket line around the mio*
This was ddne and further orders wete
given to shoot anyone who attempted i«
pass the line without permission. Wbea
the miners quit work, instead of meetinc
the strikers as the latter hoped, they went
at once to their home*. The strikers
.hen appointed a committee of twelre to
hold a meeting and attempt to persuade
the miners to quit. Intense excitement
exists in Ooffeen and its vicinity, and it fe
feared that blood will be shed if the min-
ers persist in working.

HANSBROUGH . TAKES A WIFE

North Dakota Fcnntcr and Miss Vary
Chapman Are Marrisd.

H. C. Hnnsbrough. United State* 8en-
ntor from North Dakota, and Miss Msry
Berri Chapman of Washington, D, C,
were married at the Hotel Burlington in
New York Monday. The ceremony took

BAMSBROUOn AND HIS BIUDK.

place in one of the parlor* of the hotel,
which wo* decorated with white aiales*
maiden hair ferns, palm* and pink rose*.
Hcv. Lester Bradner offleintod, using the
Episcopal service. After the ceremony
the guests, numbering twenty-fiVe, were
entertained at an informal repast, serred
in an adjoining room.

BANKERS AT DETROIT.

Leading Financiers of the Constry
Meet In Convention.

The simclons opera house at Detroit
was filled to overflowing Tuesday morn-
ing ot the opening of the twenty-third
annual convention of the American Bsnk-
era’ Association. The retiring prvridest,
Robert J. Lowry, president of the Lowry
Hanking Company of Atlanta, Ga., calkd
the gathering to order promptly it 10
o'clock. ‘ In its representative character
the convention was even more influential
than last year’s gathering at 8t. Lmis.
every section of the country being latfriJ
represented by the president*, cashiers or
other officers of national and State bank*.

FIELD BREAKS THffllECORD.

May Retire After Serving Nearly
Thirty-five Years.

Associate Justice Stephen J. Field of
tbe Supreme Court of the United State*
Monday broke tbe record for continuow
service on the supreme bench, baTinf
served thirty-four years, five months and

six days, or one day longer than
Chief Justice John Marshall, whose ree

JUSTICE FIEI.D.

Slllil

ord of service has hitherto been ,bc * ^
eat of all the Justices since tbe e*tn ‘

ment of the national tribunal of w

It haa been generally UDdera.t?®d|jli
Justice Field would retire from ,h.1 , tMt

when his length of service
of Chief Justice Marshall. R
that hia seat upon the bene* ̂
vacant In the near future aud .
retirement Attorney Genera! Met
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l*ft her to sop.

M B*Kr,e-c**

0ree«C3»tle Jmmnw
Ot, Oiwornitto wk«» » •tr~m

yiiMbTilam^ miukrt* th« •oMIcr.

lti «rtk muttefwl md .hook

.nd th« rombl* of I-om

^ yro'bTrW* "Tho Bonnj Blue

i^lk.'hmiuert Iwnio wore  motley

iwl “bins the «r«y column wind .nd

njTI.llp <* » tf'l-we'll «*' I*'
Jtnuy. *

» Jin rtf rt ffirl-wUt n**& h^r name I—
AWiU» her checki aflime ind her lip*

1, and looked with a loyal
baoM'

a. the •toady flow of the ateely fleer;
•fill , •tomi grow black in the haael eye.
Time had not tnmed, nor a lorer alghedfor; _
^ the ran and ahe girded her, apron-

vtImCi

With the Abb ahe loved and her boot her*

died lor.

Ont of the doorway they saw her etart,
( Pickett'# Virginia na were marching

throttchl.

i h' hot little foollah hero-heart,
honored aith atara and the aarred bine,

ClvtckiuB the foW1 °t ^ whlte
Slnod •lie and bearded thoae rank* of

their*.

Ahnuting •hrilly with nil her might,
“Cubic and take it, the man that darea!"

EVkett'* Vinrinir nn were paiMing through;
gnpplf a* "teel nnd an brown aa leather

Ratty and dusty of hat and ahoe.
Wonted to hunger nnd war and weath-

er;

Peerless. fe*rlc*a. nn nrmy’a flower!
Sterner »>k!iers the world oaw never,

UtrcbiDB lightly, that Summer hour.
To death and failure and fame forever.

low from the rippling rank* a eheer;
Pickett saluted, with bold eye* beam-

ing.

leeeping lii« hat like a cavalier.
With hi* tawny lock* in the worm wind

•t resulting.

Tem* little Jenny! Her courage fell,
Ab the firm line* flickered with friendly

laughter,

md (Jrconenstlo street* gave back the
yell

That Gettysburg slope* gave back *oon
after.

i they cheered for the flag they fought
With the generous glow' of the stubborn

fighter.

iriog the btnve a* the brave man ought.
And never a finger won raised to fright

her;

• they mnrehed, though they knew it
not,

rhrough the fresh green June to the
shock infernal,

> the hell of the shell nnd the plunging
shot,

And the charge that hat won them a
name eternal.

And *he fell at last, as she hid her face;
There had Inin at the root of her child-

ish daring
A trust in the men of her own brave race,
And -i secret faith in the foe’s forbear-

ing,

And she sobbed, till the roll of the rum-
bling ;;un

And the swinging tramp of the march-
ing men

Vere a memory only, and day waa done,
And the stars in the fold of the blue

sgtin.

<Thank God that the day of the sword is
done.

And the stnrs in the fold of the blue
again!)

-Helen Giny Cone, in Scribner’s.

•^Mother Bickerrtyke” Honored,
fully 200 old soldiers, their families

«d friends crowded into Bunker Hill,
kin., recently, to honor and pay their re-

spects to that moth-
er of all soldiers,
Mrs. Bickerdyke.
The Mother Bicker
dyke dny was orlgi
tinted by Command
er Botkin as a to

ken of the gratitude
of the Western sol-
jdier toau estimable
woman.
Mother Blcker-

* ***" dyke, while 80
**»• ntcKEBDY me.. jenrg of ftg€t „ ^
marknldy vigorous and In good health
Slip delights to see the soldiers and
™*r them in their old age. Aa each
Awgatlon came Into the city they went
to the home of Mother Blekeidyke and
I*id their respects. She received each
oRo with a handshake and a cheering
word.

The “‘fvioea were held In a large
eit Addresses were made by A. J.
^kson of Husaell and William Bus.

of Bunker Hill. A hundred old
!****• escorted Mother Bickerdyke
1" thc ̂ ‘ration in a hack. Addreas-

were made by Commander Botkin,
.n,?11 Uwia Handbook of tppeka
ton Til0Iun« of Nc\a

Mother Bickerdyke wafi pregent-

(i A n a R,lver water aen loe by the
or k of ̂ au8a* oommcmoiutlorj
Kac^ labor# for ttfi oJd soldiers of

to* Bickerdyke was Mary Ann BaJl,
Oh, *, "’a8 Bon* at Mount Vernon
wlj, U 1817’ 8h0 the old
K® 11U ®tock, intermingled with the
Wferb?ckm- H,pr aaoeators came
th_ n^Rnd almost a century before
Vni**1 solution, and it la from the
^BaU. that Mrs. Bickerdyke is

5 oourso at Oberlln Collage.
BaH studied the methods of the

<W* 0f that Hay in the hospitals of
r:n inil"ti. After her marriage she
***** to Galesburg, 111., and the

w.r

BlCkerd) ke has lent l»er valuable aid to

S’" f!" ">»« c.ptcUy

5; r-year* of a well-spent life.

TOPICS FOR

A department prepared for
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.

paign. General Porter says;

General Grant had become very tired

whjLU?U“^f, ,Ue",<,<1 ot ""'•fnr,
“I* ’°,u* of ,l,e WObtanu

deacrlbiHl In algebra ns •‘more curious

than useful,” and he was not sufflclent-
ly Interested In the canal to be present

at the explosion which was expected to
complete It. About this time all the
crank* In the country, besides men of
real Inventive genius, were sending ex-
traordlnary plans and suggestions for
capturing Richmond. A proposition

from an engineer was received one day,
accompanied by elaborate drawings
and calculations, which had evidently
involved intense labor on the part of
the author. His plan was to build a
maaonry wall around Richmond, of an
elevation higher than the tallest
houses, then to till the enclosure with
water pumped from the James River,
and drown out the garriaou and people
like rat* In a cage. The exact number
of pump* required ami their capacity
had been figured out to a nicety.
Another Inventive genius, whose

mind seemed to run In the direction of
the science of chemistry and the prac-
tlee of sternutation, sent In a chemical
formula for making an fill powerful
snuff. In bis communication he as-
sured the commanding general that aft-
er a series of experiments he had made
with It on people ami animals, lie was
aure that if shells were Ailed with It
and exploded within the enemy’s lines,
the troops would be seized with such
violent fits of sneezing that they would
soon become physically exhausted with
the effort, and the Union army could
walk over at Its leisure and pick them
up ns prisoners without itself losing a
man.
A certain officer had figured ont from

statistics that tin* James River froze
over obout once in seven years, and
that this was the seventh jear, and ad-
vised that troops be massed In such a
position that when the upper part of
the James changed from a Hqukl to a
solid, columns could be rushed across
It on the ice to a position in rear of tho
enemy’s linos, nnd Richmond would bo
at our mercy. A sorcerer In Rochester
sent tin* general word that he had cast
his horoscope, and gave him a dear
and unclouded Insight into his future,
and added to its general attractiveness
by telling him how gloriously he was
going to succeed In taking Rlchmoud.
One evening the general referred to

these emanations of the prolific brains
of our people, and the many novel sug-
gestions made to him, beginning with
the famous powder-boat sent against
Fort Fisher, and closed the conversa-
tion by saying; ‘-This is a very sug-
gestive age. Some people seem to think
that an army can be whipped by wait-
ing for rivers to freeze over, exploding

powder at a distance, drowning out
troops, or setting them to sneezing; but
it will always be found In the end that
the only way to whip an army U to go
out and fight It.”

Grant Offer* His Parse to HU Knemx.
General Grant never mentioned ono

Incident in connection with the battle
of Donelson, and no one ever heard of
It until It was related by his opponent
In that battle, General Buckner. In a
speech mode by that officer at a ban-
quet given In New York on the anni-
versary of General Grant’s birthday,
April ’J7, 1880, he said: ”• • * Under
these circumstances, sir, I surrendered

to General Grant. 1 had at a previous
time befriended him, nnd It has been
Justly said that he never forgot an act

of kindness. I met him on the boat,
and be followed me when I went to my
quarters. He left the officers of his
own army and followed me, with that
modest manner peculiar to himself, in-
to the shadow, and there tendered me
his purse. It seems to me, Mr. Chair-
man that in the moderfy of his nature,
he was afraid the Hght would witness
that act of generosity, and sought to
hide It from the world. We can appre-
ciate that, sir.”— Century.

Clears HU Kecord.
It is never too late to dear one s

name, and that ta why JudKe R<*er A.
Pryor now of Now York, denies <lie
storv which found credence in some
nun tiers that he deserted from the
Confederate army during the civil war.
A Vermont officer who had gone to the
nickel line to swap some tobacco was

rebel.. Thetn-
|,n men. vowed revenge for what they
conatdered the flotation of a tacit

truce, and they aworc to take the nest
MTnhnnv” who came up to Mvap. u

to he Oot.net Pryor. Tha.U
what he aaya, and he la corroborated
by the Vermont officer

‘•w the Kind of Wheat that U Best
Adapted to the Sotl-Advlce About
llippiuB Horoea -<JUmovlDB th*
Corn Tassels.

ta . head ̂ Leat.
It Is found that a Chang* of faed,

oven that from an adjoining farm, ia
tn advantage. Wheat grown upon
strong limestone soils In a coo! ritmate

has more vitality and will yield more
to the acre than when sown In a warm-
er climate. For tbla reason a change
of aeed every few years ta desirable.
If home-grown aeed la to be used, ae-
leet the very beat, ami then run it
through the mill several times to get
only the largest and most perfect
graina. There are two lending varie-
ties of wheat, the white nnd the red.
The white wheats make the beat qual-
ity of flour. They require a good aoll,
thorough preparation of the ground
and early seeding. The usual yield la
from twenty-five to thirty bushels to
the acre. The red wheats are more
hardy nnd are most in demaud. The
leading kinds are Fulta, Mediterranean
ami Fulcnator. Our lending wheat
growers sow mostly tho Fulta and the
red Mediterranean. The Fulta has a
short, stiff straw, that atamla up well.
The Improved Mediterranean la a very
valuable wheat, especially for rich
clay soils that have recently been
Hmed. On such soils crop* have been
grown the past season averaging forty
bushels to the acre, upon fields of twen-
ty acres In extent. The editor would ad-
vise each former to sow that wheat
that best suits his soil. Have plump,
clean seed; seed six pecks to the acre,

nnd take the month of August to get
the wheat grouad In proper condition
for drilling early in September.— The
American.

tioo long

green fodder. The pea
H » btUtr ration than Bre*n corn at It*
best, as they supply the nltroge
element In which corn is deficient. But
as the n.nlu soiling crop corn will al-
ways have the preference, aa more can
be grown of It per acre than of the peas
and oats. By sowing successively until
the middle of May, oats and peas canj
be kept in beat condition for soiling
until corn fodder has got Into tassel.
But the latest sown oats and peas
should all be used for green fodder as
the excess of nitrogen In the soli will
make the late oats rust and the late
peas mildew ao that they cannot bn
saved for grain. But if there Is more
of them than can be fed green, the corn
and pets make excellent silage If put
up Juat na the grain la beginning to
form.- Cult! rator.

- -
INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE

Reflections of aa Ele reflag Character

— Wholeaoaie Food r for Thought-
Studying the flcrlptnral Laaaon In-
telligently and Profitably.

Clipping the Horae.
It might be thought that clipping

would have a tendency to Increase the
risk of colds and chest diseases in the
horse. Such, however, Is not the case;
on the contrary, it reduces the proba-
bility of such affections. The greatest
sufferers ore those that, after a hard
day’s work, are broughl into the stable
wet with perspiration or from rain, and
having a heavy coat of hair, take a con-
siderable time to dry, notwithstanding
careful dressing, o performance which
is too generally neglected. To thor-
oughly dry a horse in such condition is
too hard work to please most grooms,
consequently the horse gets a chill, nnd
his respiratory organs become affected.
A clipped borse is readily dried, and
when afterwards clothed, passes the
night comfortably, nnd is not so liable
to “catch cold” as the horse that rests

In a coat damp, if not sodden, with per-
spiration or rain. Clipped horses should
always be well clothed when not at
work, and especial care should be taken
to preserve the temperature of the skin
for the first few days after they have
undergone the operation of having their
natural hairy covering reduced by the
clipper.— Portland Transcript.

Removimr (ora Tnasels.
Wc have never believed that it woukl

pay to detassel corn In order to save the

plant vigor and strength required to
perfect the male blossom. It would In
the first place Involve too much labor,
and we cculd never see that the stalks
from which tassels had been removed
were any more prolific than others.
What used to be known as topping
com, which means cutting off all above
the car, Is a certain Injury to the crop.

It used to be done to let the sun reach
the ear. But the ear needed all the
foliage that the stalk was deprived of
In order to perfect Its grain. Besides,
It has long been recognized that these
thin toppings of com have far less
sweetness and nutrition than has the
larger part of the stalk below them. At
earing time the richest part of the stalk

will be the middle, and as close to the
ear as possible. Give a cow a cornstalk
ami she will always begin In the mid-
dle. eating both ways till she comes to
less nutrition, ami casting out the butt
and top ends as not suited to her taste.

—Exchange.

Af'alfa Replactna Corn.
It la not likely that alfalfa, the cloyer

which has succeeded so well Hi Cali-
fornia, will ever become plentiful In the
East. Our wet winters will rot tbs
roots or at least decrease their vigor.
On very dry. sandy or gravelly soil It
might succeed here. But It acems to l»
especially adapted to Uot and dry cli-
mates, and hence its success In the arid I
regions of the far West. Aa Its root|
often goes several feet deep It la likely
to change the Character of the climate,
for wherever alfalfa roots have gone
water will also go. The alfalfa retains
Its greenness during the severest
droughts. Of course It must be fill the
time evaporating moisture, and this
also will have some effect In changing
the climate. Hence in localities too dry
for corn, alfalfa is taking Its place as a
feed for all kinds of stock. It in at the
same time fitting the soil for growing
com nnd other crops.— American Culti-
vator.

m
Haiti an Hrut#
la Driven to m Cornfleldt Holda Far*

• Mara mi Hay for Two Hoar*, anfl Is
Final I r Overpowered.

“““"i
torad novel, ta. tacn doomed to go-U

So

feature in London history.

’ Peor Bliarht.
Pear blight Is one of those plant dis-

eases that has been exhaustively stu-
died and Its exact nature fully demon-
strated, and yet It has left us precisely
where we were before as respects reme-
dial measures. In a word, the only
remedy when blight has stricken a
branch ia to cut well below the affected
part and bum It; If the whole tree
seems affected, to dig it out and burn
It. I am not aware that any specific
applications are of any use etcept as
they may promote a more unifonn and
healthy development of the tree, thus
giving it greater resistance and making
It less susceptible to the attack of the

blight bacterium. Particularly should
undue stimulation of rank fertilizers be
avoided, since they induce extraordi-
nary growth which is liable to be soft
and spongy, and often unseasonable,
running Into fall when the tree should
be hardening the season’s growth. The
Seckel pear has the reputatalou of be-
ing one of the most resistant varieties,
but It is not proof by any means, as
your correspondent has testified.
Blight varies somewhat in different

years. The reasons for this are un-
known, but appear to be due to more
favorable weather conditions some sea-
sons than others. Discouraging as penr
culture is, owing to the Insidious char
acter of blight. It wttl pay to watch
trees carefully for the first appearance
of disease, to cultivate, prune and care
for them systematically.— Germantown
Telegraph. 4 '

... Qata and Penn for flolltnK.
Excepting clover there Is no better

soiling crop than a mixture of oats and
I peas cut gmn. It can be sown much

Winter Cnrnatlonn.
If carnations arc wanted for winter

blooming In the dwelling or green-
house, they must be carefully cultivat-
ed now. Plants raised from cuttings
this spring muat have the flower buds
nipped off as soon as they show them-
selves. Follow this treatment all
through the summer. Keep the earth
around the plants loose, mellow and
free from weeds. By fall strong, stout,
stocky plants will be had, nnd, with
proper management, a handsome dis-
play of choice flowers may be had all
through the winter. The last of Sep-
tember they should be potted, taking
a large mass of earth up with the
roots. After they are nicely potted
water freely and set the pots In a par-
tially shaded place until they finally
recover. The earth must be kept
moist, but not wet. In the pots. They
thrive best in a cool temperature— from
forty-five to fifty degrees. They grow
nicely In a welbprqtected cold frame.—
The American.

Alalks Clover.
It is no wonder that alslkc clover so

often proves a disappointment to farm,
era who aow it, thinking Mat It will,
like other clover, at least remain In
the ground two full years. AMke clo-
ver seeds, with Its first crop. Then,
unless the clover has been cut before
It fairly got Into blossom, the root win
not sprout again, and the farmer is
left with a bare stubble the remainder
of the eummer, Some permanent grass,
should always be sown with alsike
clover. „ Timothy Is one of the best, as
H is a patient grass, growing a little be-
neath the clover early In the season,
and then shooting up quickly and
coming into head when the ground is
cleared off for It to do so. The alsike.
roots, being dead, begin at once to de-
cay In the soli. They are so rich In
plant food that timothy sown with al-
sike always makes a better sod, and
will last longer than when It Is grown
alone.

Weanlnar Lamba.
It is not always safe to separate the

ewes and lambs suddenly, especially In
warm weather, when any unusual con-
dition In the ewe may lead to unexpect-
ed trouble. The rule must be a close
oversight of the flock, qne by one, and
the drafting off of those ewes whose
lambs may be safely separated from
them permanently.— ̂Jbeep Breeder.

Farm Notea.
If weeds are annual they will soon

disappear If not allowed to produce
seeds; If they are perennial, keep them
cut down so as to prevent them from
making leaves. Leaves are the breath-
ing organs of plants, and to frequently
cut down the plants as fast ns they be-
gin to grow wlH soon put an end to
them.

Currying the horses when they have
become dry after their return from the
day’s work relieves them of itching
due to attacks of insects and opens the
pores of the skin. If they are well
rubbed down and also given a brisk
brushing they will feel better and also
be In better condition for work the
next day.

Four times as much can be produced
on an acre by the use of wheel hoes
and other hand implements than by
the ordinary cultivation with horse
power, as the band implement* will al-
low of growing the plants closer In the
rows, and the rows need not be more
than twelve inches apart, but in ao do-
ing the crop must be supplied with an
abnndance of plant food and carefully

attended to.

In Michigan a law is In force which

I aaoon for Aasaat art. •
Golden Text, — "Take heed, and hewar#

of covetousness.”— Luke 12: 15.
Paul Opposed at Ephesus Is tba subject

of this lesson. Acts 10: 21-84. We now
return to the narrative in the Acta, and
take up the story of Paul’s dlfllcnlty at
Ephesus on account of the maker of
shrinea. The events between the last
lemon in Acts (lesson 5) and the present
must be carefully reviewed, if the pupila
are to get any clear idea of Panl’s ca-
reer.

The events intervening may be briefly
summarized, from the book of Acta,
aa follow^: After spending a year and tlx
montha In Corinth (A. l>. 52-54), Panl
was accused before the proconsul, Galllo,
but the prosecution came to nothing, ow-
ing to GsINo's lack of Interest (Acts 18:
12-17). Paul stayed some time longer and
then departed for Kphesun. On the way
he stopped at Cenchreae, liear Corinth,
where he bad his head shorn In fulfillment
of a vow, the exact nature of which la not
clear (18: 18). He stayed but a abort
time in Ephesus, being in haste to reach
Jerusalem In time for a feast, supposed
to be either the pasaover or Pentecost
(18: 10-21). Sailing from Ephesus direct
for Caesarea, he went from the latter
place to Jerusalem and ’'saluted the
church,” and then returned to Antioch
1 18: St). Thus ended the second mission-
ary journey.

The third journey began by a land trip
through central Asia Minor, “the region of
Galatia and Phrygia in order, establishing
all the disciples” (18: 28). He then, “hav-
ing passed through the upper country,
came to Ephesus” (10: 1). There occur-
red the incident of the twelve disciple*
who had misunderstood John's baptism,
not understanding John’s prophecy of one
who was to follow, and not knowing of
the Holy Spirit. After their Christian
baptism, Paul laid his hands on them, and
the Holy Spirit came on them (19: 2-7).
Then, for about three months, he preach-
ed to the Jews in the synagogue; nntil
further work, of that sort seemed unpro-
fitable (10: 8) 0). Then for two years he
taught and preached, using as headquar-
ters the building occupied by one Tyran-
nus as a auhool. (19: 0, 10.) Miracles
were wrought by Paul (10: 12). At the
end of these two years occurred the dis-
turbance which la narrated In the present
lesson. * These events must be gone over,
at any rote in sufficient detail to make
dear in rhe minds of all the general chron-
ology of the period. •

Explanatory.
One thing worth noticing aboitt Paul’s

methods is that he constantly used the
services of others, when a less w*ise man
would have felt obliged to go himself in
spite of other and more important duties.
The worship of the Ephesian Diana (or

Artemia, as her name was in Greek) was
one of the things for which the city was
noted. The temple was one of the so-
railed “seven wonders of the world.” It
was of marble, in the Ionia style, 425 feet
in length and 220 in breadth, with col-
nmns sixty feet high. The wood used
was cypress and cedar; decorations were
in rich colors, nnd there were paintings
and statues in abundance. The famous
image itself, however, which was suppos-
ed to have fallen from the aky, was ex-
tremely rude, carved from wood. It rep-
resented Diana as an oriental rather thau
the Greek goddess whose graceful appear-
ance as a huntress is so familiar in an-
cient art.
“Certain of the chiefs of Asia”: this

should be “Aslarchs.” The Asinrchs were
ten men chosen annually from the chief
towns in proconsular Asia to superintend
the games and festivals held every year
in honor of the gods and the Roman em-
peror. They were chosen from the wealth-
ier class of citizens, since, like the Roman
ardiles, they were required fo provide for
these exhibitions at their own expense.
Those who had filled the office once re-
tained the title for the rest of life. They
were thus prominent men, and the fact
that Paul had friends among them, shows
how rapidly the gospel had spread iu
Ephesus.
Here is a vivid picture of a typical

crowd, gathered for some reason unknown
to most of them, and unwilling to disperse
without some exciting incident. The
meaning of this episode seems to be that
the Jews desired to assure the multitude
that they had no sympathy with the Chris-
tians, and thus escape the blind wrath
which waa likely to overwhelm everybody
of the hated Jewish race, whatever his
belief. Greeks nnd Romans were con-
stantly confusing Jews and Christians
Alexander’s attempt was to make this
matter plain to the howling mob. But it
was a vain attempt.
The leason should by. all means include

the rest of the story, vs. 35-41. The
“town clerk,” whose speech quieted the
crowd, was a much more important man
than this translation of his title would in
dicate. He waa keeper of the public rec-
ords, presided over public assemblies, and
had other important duties. He might
better be called “the recorder,” or “the
chancellor.” His addreos is a skillful one,
appealing not only to the good sense of
the citizens, but to their prfidence, remind-
ing them of the severe punishment which
the imperial government waa accustomed
to mete out to rioters and disturbers of
the peace. No inference can be drawn
that this city recorder really sympathized
with Paul, for h’ia whole speech may have
been simply that of a clever politician;
but it served Paul just as well.

Teaching; TTints.

Compare these tactics of Demetrius
with those of the liquor dealers of our
time, and show the unblushing selfishness
of his appeal. Bring oat the folly of the
human mind, which is capable of such
superstition even iu a high state of civili-
zation.

The church at Ephesus grew nnd pros-
pered notwithstanding these obstacles. Its
influence spread throughout nil the prov-

Dstalts of the Trsaedg.
i Bwlft vengeance -was meted out Thnra*
day afternoon to a man who made a mur-
derous assault npou Mrs. Paulina Penaka,
wife of Karl F- nska, a poor German
farmer living in i^eyden township, ono
mile from the vL.age of Franklin Park,
llCook County, 111. - *

A party of Infuriated farmer* armed
with rifies, revolvers, phchforks and oth-
er implements, started in pursuit of the
m^n, who had fled from the lonely farm-
house into the nearby corn field. Tba
man. who waa a stranger in the locality
and whoa* Identity is still unknown, made
a vicious fight for hla life. He was armed
with two huge revolvers and he fought
his pursuers until hia body waa riddled
with shot. and he fell helpless to the
gi on ud.
When this moment came the farmers

acted like madmen. They jumped upon
the half unconscious wretch and almost
tore his body to pieces. They kicked him,
stamped uimn him, beat him over tbs
bead with raises, hoes and rifle barrels,
and pinned him to the earth with the
sharp prongs of the pitchforks. When
they were through the man warn little
more than a mass of battered flesh and
blood. His body contained a acore of
bullets and hia head waa beaten almost
into a jelly.
The battle between the fugitive * ud the

men who hunted him lasted over two
hours. The stranger repeatedly loaded
hia revolvers with cartridges which he
carried in his pockets. He held the farm-
ers at bay again and again, notwithstand-
ing his logs had been riddled with bullets.
He attempted many times to kill the fore-
most of bis assailants. He would take
deliberate aim and fire four or five shots
at the nearest man to him.

Furoners Are UnbUrmeJ,
But his marksmanship was bad and he

failed to wound any of bis pursuers. He
fled from corn field to corn field, took hla
stand behind trees and rail fences, was
hunted like a wild beast, and fought with
all the desperate courage of a man who
knows that his life is at stake and that
there ia only one chance in a thousand to
escape. The stranger took this chance.
He fought like a rat in a trap and died
like one.

Mannheim is thirteen mile* from the
Chicago Union depot on the Chicago, Mil-
waukee and 8t. Paul road.. It is part of
the incorporated village of Franklin Park.
There is a large settlement of small Ger-
man fatmers abont Mannheim.
Thursday morning Karl Fenska, along

with other farmers iu the settlement,
went to Johann Hanson's place to help
him thrash his whest. The field in which
the thrsshers were at work waa 300 yard*
from Fenska's dwelling.

•trangar at the Door.

At .11 o’clock, while Mrs. Fenska waa
at home looking after the children, a
stranger appeared at the door. Hia first
otteranee showed that he was a German.
“Where la your husband T* asked the

stranger.
“He is working on Hanson's farm,

thrashing wheat,” replied Mrs. Fenska.
“Is that very far away?” queried the

man.
“Not very far,” she answered.
“But how far?" again asked the man.

Insisting.
The woman then wt»nt on to explain jns*

where her husband was working, and this
seemed to satisfy the visitor, who imme-
diately txgan to make himself at home.
Mrs. Fenska has fonr children. They

are Gustav, aged 0; Friedrich, aged 0;
Augusta, a^^d 4, and Mary, n babe in
arms. The man went over to where little
Augusta was playing on the floor and be-
gan to pet the child, patting its cheeks.
Mrs. Fenska told him he was not wanted
and had better go away. The man pulled
out hi.; watch and remarked that it was
11 o'clock. Mrs. Fenska’s clock showed
11:30 nnd he said her clock was faat The
man wes undoubtedly figuring at what
time Fenska and the other men were like-
ly to come to the house for dinner.

Ftrlkrs Her a Terrible Blow, •
“And you want me to go, do you?" re-

marked the man. The next moment ho
struck her a terrible blow in the face with
his fist, knocking her against the wall.
He then hit her again and knocked her

to the floor, where she remained in a half
conscious condition. The brute began
kicking hoi as she lay on the floor, and
bruised her frightfully around the body.
The woman crawled along the floor to

the water pail and washed some of the
blood out of her eyea. She then picked
up her baby and, crawling and stagger-

the fieldlug, managed to make her way to the
where her husband was at work.

requires all orchards infested with In-
jurious Insects to be sprayed or dlaln- 1 inoe of Asia, and during this period were
fected. This law la enforced by three | probably founded the other six of the
commissioners in each township, who
are appointed on petition of ten free-
holders. If the owner refuses to do the
work the commissioners can do It and
tax costs against him. Thus far the
htw works well, and Its JuMmsb 1*
recognized. No man has a right to
grow' weeds or breed Inaecfia to destroy
hla neighbor’s crops or fruit

seven churches of Asia, to which John
wrote hla Revelation. Between Paul s
time an£ the writing of the Revelation,
which may have been an interval of any-
where from five year* to thirty or more,
the Ephesian Christians fell back some-
what Read John’s message to item
Rev. 2: 1-7.
Next Lesson — “Gentiles Giving for Ji

ish Cbriatlana.”-— 2Cor. 0: 1*11,

Tells the Thrashers.
She gave a general description of the

man nnd then fell unconscious. There
were fifteen or twenty hands at work
thrashing the wheat when Mrs. Fenska
appeared and told her terrible story. With
shouts of anger they dropped their work
and harried away for firearms. Among
these farmers were Frank Baker, Henry
Wiemerslage, Frits Koasack, Henry
Khoda, Karl Linneway, Adolph Rolf*.
George Koltze, Johann Nettinger, Louie
Koltze, Fred Koltse. Jr., Henry Kanberg,
William Kouzoele, Johann Hanson.
The men, soon re-enforced by others,

quickly tuned themselves with pitchforks,
clubs, army muskets and stones, and with-
in an hour had their victim surrounded in
a corn field. He ran from cover to cover;
one pursuer climbed a telegraph pole, and
though he was the target for a score of
shots from the desperado's revolver, kept
his companions informed of the latter’s
position. Not until the hunted man had
expended oil bis ammunition and been
wounded ho severely as to prevent further
flight, was he overpowered.

me-
i in L

ew- j

Notes sf Current Events.
J. C. Parmerlee, a leather merchant at

Scdalia, Mo., made an assignment. Lia-
bilities, 810,000; assets abont same figure.

Gov. Atkinson of West Virginia ia very
domestic In his tastes, and when through
with the cares of office amuses himself
playing the violin.

The tenth annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Association of Obstetricians and Gyn-
ecologists began at Niagara Falla Tuaa-
day. About 200 phyririana were in ab)
tendance.
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WAS MURDER
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» Verdict

DOCTORS’ TESTIMONY SHOWED THIS

H« Wm MurtJ^d and Hit Body Thrown
Into tM Rim.

The coroner*! jury met at 9 o'clock to-

day and while wo now witneeaet w
worn, the doctors made more positive

Httcmnnti than oa Monday. Dr. Shaw

were: “| think Beckwith waa dead when

he waa put In the water. My conclusion

h that dt*^ was canted from bruises or

blows received before he yot Into the

water. This to the result of mature de-

hberatlon, based upon the pondlUons

found.** Dr. Schmidt's testimony was

practically the same.

Word waa received here by telephone

about 7:80 o'clock to-nlfht, that the Jury

had bioo|ht In a verdict that George

Beckwith came to his death at the hands

of a party or parties unknown, and that

hto body was thrown Into the river.

i

Plymouth.

Charles Bweifart of Toledo to visiting

Dr. U. U. Avery.

Miss KM* Btafan has bean visiting
friends In Jfaohaon. W

Miss Alice German will spend Sunday
with Detroit friends.

Miss Cora Bowen returned to her home
in Ypeilanti Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Blake of Ann Arbor

were In town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klein were Man
cheater vtoltor* Sunday.

Arthur Kasterle to spending the week
with Ann Arbor friends

Mrs. Burt Taylor to visiting her mother

In Ann Arbor this week.

Mrs. Charles Merker has returned from

s visit with friends In Leslie.

Mrs. Ttylor of «Ann Arbor spent the
first of the week In Chelsea.

John Martlu of Ann Arbor to visiting
llerbert Mctvuue of this place.

Miss Grace White of Ann Arbor is vis-

iting Mrs. Wra. Grey this week.

 Mrs. Chsrlee Canfield has been visiting
friends in Ann Arbor this week.

Mr and Mrs. A. R. Coogdon of Dexter
pent Sunday at Hiram Pierce’s.

Dr. Redly of Adrian occupied the pul-

pit of St Mary's church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Secklnger of
Jackson were In town this week.

Miss Josephine Hoppe leaves next
Monday for Seattle, Washington.

Chrlssle Lehman of Ann Arbor waa the
guest of Arthur Easterle last week.

Mrs. William Stocking of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ives of Unadllls
August Hatfield has been quite ill, ^sltcd Chelsea the first of this week.
Miss Maggie Miller is In Cleveland this H 8 IIolmMt MMt*r Howard and Miss

Enid Holmes visited Detroit Mondsy.

Mrs. Mary Ives is spending some time

and Harry Watkins of| A f ^ _
“Si-—Mr Fmf o! J**™* | ull? taSS, *od

l^UpMt Sunday wltb «!»««• ta Am tt,wortalM-bip li that of M Utia^Arbor. iBaaamlnlii«l*oloaaly«wooM»w|«
Mia. Id. Wabb of Sail.. I. rlrm», |hlnk

Mr. Qaorgn A. IMGui. rf So-U. Mato *» .

«tfl to hla wlfa aboo« 1» JMia afo. and
Mr. and Mra a Parkar ipaol aaTaral f, u m. only hi«bly prtoad by bw <»

daya of Urla weak with relative, to Stock- that aocoont, bn» alao beoaaaa of 1U de-bris™. | Mgn and nniab. A wayk or two ago one

Mia. a Wlotor. h rUlttog her daogh
r. Mr. K. W. CawlUh.w of U™nd 1 ftl(

fixed for yon all
Ur, Mrs. K. W. tawnan.w u» ^ my friend. “I know just
lUpIds. ^ I the men to take It to. He la not a Jew

Miss Uds Weatherwax of Jackson has tier, but a mwhtiiist by tendj *

b^u rhUto, MM Vale Burton of Sum
mlt street. mtus which runs to work of tbit

Bert Grey leaves next week for Elyria. I Cs »»

Ohio, where he will attend school the My friend took the chain to the gen*
(.nmltiff veer ins He has a small, mean looking"r r
Salloe sjieut Sunday with Dr. and Mis. I ^ outfallj and ap.
G. K. Hathaway. .^Hre<j to become reflective over 11 Then
Mr. and Mra. Finley Hammond and hij f^ jjt up with a amile as ho said:

son of Chicago are vtoitlng Mr. and Mra. **l remember this chain very well. I

Elijah Hammond of this place. made it 16 years ago." — Brooklyn
Mrs. Enos, who has been spending the

summer with friends In Chelsea, returned ,

Mondsy to her home In New York. |M|ajQp ||^

—
•*jp{

**Tl f No, ft IlDpriiVitl JT ̂

Sapnralor U working i,» ,Uy ̂

tire sattoriuMloii, il... ̂ |m llliIk

showing only I I f humlredih,

of one per cent of bntti r f*t,

T. L. Toi.M a n ’

Bard well’s Ferry, Mass ,

Fab. 11, 1897.

Hoods Hi
chest, always ready, a* Mm  | R
ways e (He lent, always saL | I I Q
Isfactory , prevent a cold ( | I I 9
or fever, cure all liver Ills, ̂
•lek heaflache, jaundice, eonstipat’on. etc.

with relatives In Durand and Bancroft

Percy Brooks to quite ill again with
fever.

Jamea L, Harrington was In Ann Arbor Sunday. c- k® Hill spent Sunday with Mrs.

William H. Barr of 8§)lne was in town Mr>* Herbart Beals of Clark s LakeSunday. Hiss Agnes McKune of Detroit Is
Mra. Jacob Shaver la vlaltlng her aon rpeoding the week with her friend, here,

in Albion. Master Freddie Schleicher of Ann Ar-

Mlaa A dak Schenk la rlriting friend. I *«”»>*«* M1“ 8chun»ch.r Son-

In Detroit

Dr. H. W. Schmidt was In Ann Arbor
this week.

Don McCall of Waterloo was In Chel-
sea Monday.

Walter Bain of Ann Arbor visited Chel-
sea last week.

Miss Lizzie Treat of Grass Lake has
been spending a few days with Mrs. Wm.
Self.

Mrs. Arthur Congdon has returned
from a long visit with her daughUr In
Saline.

„ . v .Mr. and Mrs. C. Klein, Mias Anna and
Miss Cavanaugh of* Ann Arbor was in | Miss Ida Klein spent Sunday In Man

town Tuesday.

Ira Freer of Jackson Is visiting rela-

tives in Chelsea.

, Mra Steven Laird Is entertaining her
sister of Homer.

Miss Lucy Leach spent Saturday with
friends in Dexter.

William *Bury of Ann Arbor was
In town Saturday,

* Martin E. Fuller of Jackson spent
Sunday In Chelsea.

I Chester.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Babcock of Grass
Lake spent Sunday with relatives in
Chelsea.

Miss Fannie Emmett has been vtoitlng
her grandmother, Mra Charles Wines,

I this week.

Mr. and Mra. Victor E. Francois of Ann
; Arbor are trying the North Lake breezes

! this week .

Mra. Gilbert Martin and her daughter,

_ _____ _____ Little
Mrs. Charles Smith of Ypsllsntl, who wwww’w

s'-rr ;rr.cr”'-| as
Earle Schumacher, the Infant son of

Mr. and Mra. Henry Schumacher of
South Main atreet, has been quite 111.

Dr. Thomas .Shaw of YpslIanU was in
[ (own Sunday to conduct the post mortem
I examination on the body of George Beck*

I with. %

Allan Rockwell leaves Saturday for * ---- ----- -------- --

Howell to resume his duties as principal | The onU Pills u> take *ith Head's SarsapaAt

of the schools of that city for the coming
Notlr*.

T;. and Mra. Charle. Dunkto. of 8 B. Tlfbnor will I* In *}'

C. M. Stephens and family, who have I something to Depomi On.

been spending the summer In the ooun- . Mr jame8 j„neg, of the drug firm of
try, hive returned to their home on East ,oueg & ^ cowjenf (it, in speaking of

Middle street Hr, King s New Discovery, says that last
Mrs. Ed. Clark and children of Ypel- wjnt*r his wife was attacked with la

lantl, who have been spending some time I grippe, and her case grew so serious that
with relatives here, returned to their phyaicians at Cowden and Pana could
home Monday. Ido nothing for her. It seemed to develop

Miss Irene Connolly of Toledo accom- into hasty consumption. Having Dr.
pan led Dr. Reilly, her cousin, to Chelsea, King’s New Discovery In store, and sell
and waa the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tim- ing lota of It, he took a bottle home, and

I othy McKune this week. to the aurprlse of all she began to get
. • ^ . . | better from the first dose, and half a doz

Mlaa Irene Clark, who haa been I en dollar cured her aoun.l and
toKihepaat two mootha Irere with her I,, Dr N(jw UUcovery for

annt, Mr*. Amelia Glover, ha. relurned Con,umplloni Co^b, and Cold, la guar
|to her home In Ypeilanti. Lteed to do tbla good work. Try It.

Mlaa Kate Gorman and Miss Dora Hsr* Fr#e bottles at Glazier & Stimson's drug
rlngton are spending some time In De-lstore.

I trolt and Cleveland, and will take a trip

I would be glad to have a few farmers try the
U. 8. Separator. Write me and I will call on you
and show you the practical working of the machine.

G. M. VOORHEES,
Agent for Washtenaw. Ypsilantl, Mich.

i not always
^ORSci

denes, brad from

OASMRETS
make yottr lhrcr Bvtly, smd pure blood puhfag
through your veins, kssp your bowels open
lift the strain from your Wain, and day on tfc
** high boras.* Buys bon to-day at the near-
sstdrugatora, 10c-, 25c. or SOc^or msikdfor
prios.Writo for booklet and free sample.

CANDY
ATHARTIC
•8RK CHNQII6
•0MITIPATI9I,

Mir— fiTKBLINQ HIMKDY OOMPANV,
CHICAGO; ORTMEAL, CAE. , HEW TOM. m

Thfi Sales of Hood’s Baranparilla
are the lai-gcst in the world because
the cures by Hood's Snrca|>nrilla are
wonderful, perfect, permanent

Hood'S Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine. Stfe.

Mr. and Mra. Conrad Schanz are visit- 1 Margueretta, spent last week with friends

ing friends In Detroit.  ln Jack8on-

Arthur I au ben gey—  -- --- - , ..

with friends In Saline. \»V*ni wlth Mr and Mr8* Wm
Mra. Charles Bowen of Ypsilantl was ScllIiaitman-

in Chelsea Wedneadav Mr* Mr#* 1101,11 Heath and Mr. and

Haster Klme, fJ‘ k„ been vlalUng I ^ ^ “*

b^ndparema In Linm. , Mu, NeUle MUI.r of Brldg.w.mv 1,
Him Susie Dem, of Pann. vtalted rel. | >peiidlng , few v|th ̂

. F. W. Roedel.
George Faller and Will Schnaltman

visited Ann Arbor Sunday.

up the lakes before their return.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. McIntosh and Miss

Alice McIntosh of Stockbridge, and Mra.

I Jesse McIntosh and her daughter Vera,
of Ashton, Wisconsin, are In town today.

Mr. and Mrs. Colonel Leach have re i poK gALB— carriage In good con

turned to their home in Albion, *fter Inquire at Standard office,

spending a month In Chelsea. Mr. Leach I _
has been employed In E. Hooke’s Bakery. I lx)rr— On the road between Chetaa

Mr. and Mm. Theodore Wood, Mre ^ °™“ ,‘»k^ » I»lr ,,f «Pld ̂  "P**
Emma Btlmaon, Mlaa Made Stimaoi.' toclea. Finder will be rewarded by re-
Saxe Slimaon, John Hoover and John ‘“ruing »me to M- E. Fuller, Jwkaon,
Cole went from Chelae* on the O. A. Il l Hkh

| excursion last Saturday.

Miss Jennie Tuttle has returned to New I health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes
York, where abe will enter upon her K>eblooi| I'ure ricb Hnd iiounshn.g ami
profesalonal work aa nuree with Id Ik. givoa and maintains good HEALTH.
Saybolt, who spent some time with her) Nu(lre

| at her home Id Chelsea since their gradu-
! atlon .

I DURE BLOOD is the foundation
* of heal

Yerlngton’a ColteC*.

8t. Louis, Michigan, will open its sev*

enth year, September 27, 1897. Courses:

Teachers’ Commercials Shorthand, Pen-

manship, English, Music, Elocution and

Physical Culture. Tuition: For any or

all studies In the college, 12 weeks, $10;

24 weeks, flG; 36 weeks, $18. The com-

mon branches (Arithmetic, Grammar, and
Geography) with private lessons In music

and all free class .drills, for above tuition.

The common branches with All Free
Class Drills (sjlthout private lessons in

Music) only $15 a year. Free Class | -
Drills are plain and ornamental penman- 1 UK POKT
ship, reading, spelling, letter writing,

music, elocution, physical culture, delat-

ing and parliamentary work. Students
may club where they may have use of
boarding house complete, for 50c a week
and furnish their own provision for a
trifle. All studies In the college handled

by professionals. Our Commercial and
Shorthand graduates hold the best posi-

tions in oiir largest citlea. Not one from

our teachers' course has faded at teach-

i’ examination during the past two

years. Drop a card for free catalogue to

C. W. Ykuinoton, 8t. Louis, Michigan.33

Schedule of Teachers' KminlnatioiM.

The regular examinations for all grades

will be held at Ann Arbor the tblid
Thursday and Friday of August, 1897, sod

the last Thursday and Friday of March,
1898. Examinations for second and third

grade at Ypsilantl the third Thursday

and Friday of October, 1897, and at Aas

Arbor the third Thursday and Friday of

June, 1898. Special examinations for
third grade only at Hdine the third FH-

(fey of September, 1897.

W. N. Lumen, Commissioner.

OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bilk.

at Chelsea, Michigan

it the close ot Boslness, inly 13, iltt

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Yonr Life Away.

Miss Adah Prudden has returned from
Ypsllsntl where she has been attending |

Fred Mapes is spending the week M sumnM* school.
hi. oia home In Plainfield. Ml* Edith Coogdon .pent aeveral day.

Martin Wachenhut and boo of Ann Ar of week wlth her ita,eri Mre-WUltom
bor were to town Sntotday. | Ba„ 0, sanne.
Miss Eva Foster of Jackson visited

friends to Chelae* thia week. I be.,, ,u,Ung Miee Carrie Kockwel! for

Mrs. A. L. Brown Is vlaltlng her father, the past week.

Fred Menitag of South etreet. Mlie Edna Bacon of Ann Arbor la
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Welch Left Tuesday I visiting at the home of William Bacon of-w * Orchard street.

QUEER LIBRARY FREAKS.

Vwur

Miss Cora Alexander of Ann Arbor has

for a visit with Rome friends.

Mlaa Flora Hepfer la now distributing

mall In the Chelsea postoffice.

Mlaa Blanche Cushman of Dexter Is
the guest of Mrs. H. 8. Holmes.

Miss Vale Barton has gone to Jackson

where she will spend some time.

Mtos Mabel GUlam to visiting her
brother In Harrisvllle thia week.

Miss Mabel Hasaler returned to Che)
sea this week for s short visit with Miss

Nen Wilkinson.

Mrs. H. M. Avery Is quite 111 at the
home of her son, Dr. H. H. Avery of
Jefferson street

Mrs. F. X. Gasselin and daughter Rae,

of Chicago, spent Bnnday with Mr. and

To the Patrons of the Chelsea Water
Works Company:
We are now prepared to obtain for

our patrons, tire insurance In thoroughly

For Books That Amoco I reliable companies on dwellings, barns
piojooo. and contents, at a little less than half the

Once in awhile the clerka in the pub- ruling rates in Chelsea for the past
lio library get bold of a good joke five years.
through the ignorance of people who chelrea i. now listed a. oneof the very

“at a"n\h“ Zu ̂  l~.l town, by water work., a.
anxious to join the Daughter, of uj f« a* extended, In Michigan.
American Revolution came there to
look up her family history and get her
facts and claims ready to submit to tbs
committee on membership She went
about it in rather a queer way. After
looking about aimlessly through the in-

If von want lo quit tobareo using easily
luuf - - -

_______ vigor, — --- -- --- -
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

AX X xxu csiiw w\s ̂  —  ------- ---- „ w

ind forever, be made well, strung, mugneUc,
full of new life ami vigor, take NuTo Uac,

wrong. Manv gain ten |K>iinda in ten days.
Over 400,0U)4:urod. Buy No-To-Bae of your
Iruggtot, under guarantee to cure, fide or
#1 .(K). Booklet and sample mailed f re*. Ad.
Hlcrliug Remedy C<>.,CUVs80 or Now York.

6,000.00

mtt
4.664.M

178. ST

2,S2f M
1,037,7*

Mias Hattie Arms of Lansing is visiting Mnu E K<*enEI1-
Mrs. A. Burkhart of East street Roy and Walter Glover of Saline are
Mra. C. J. Chandler returned Saturday v,^n« MrB* AmelU Glover

from a visit with Lansing friends.

Mlaa Marjory Kingsley of jfanchester

Is visiting her annt, Mrs. Calkins.

Mrs. Levi Whipple has returned from
a long visit with friends In Albion.

Mrs. Michael Foster has returned from

a visit with relatives In Grass Lake.

Mrs. James Smith and Mra. Thomas
Leech spent last week in Grass Lake.

Miss Ella Purchase has been visiting

Mrs. Frank Burkhart of North Lake.

of Orchard street

Mra. Louis Hlndelang and Mtos Mary
Uindelang are spending the week with

friends in Detroit

Mtos Nellie Phillips of Detroit Is visit

ing her cousins, the Misses Oonaty of

Booth Main atreet

Mr. and Mra. James McLaren, Jr., will
soon occupy the Charles Smith residence

on Orchard street.

Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson has been en
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Mark Patterson

Mrs. James 8. Gorman to entertaining of BteubenvlUe, Ohio,

her mother, Mrs. Bingham of Dundee. Mrs. J. 8. Cummings has been spend
Mrs. Alice Gorman has been vtoitlng |ng a few days In Jackson with Mrs. Lula

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gorman of Lyndon. Johnson Christy this week.

Mrs. Sarah Palmer of Railroad street Mlia6e Mamie and Anna Ganby of De
has been quite HI but la now recovering. I ^ w6re the guests of Mr. tnd Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beckwith re- 1 Timothy McK one this week. |

turned to their home In Detroit, Tuesday. Misses Edith and May Gorman visited
James Wsde moved his family into hto their cousin, Mtos Mamie Tuomey of Ann

new house on Congdon street this week. [ Arbor s few days of last week.

Your) for health, coin fi >rt and protection,

Chelsea Water works Company.___ How to Find Out.
dex for a time abe discovered "Lossing’s Fill a bottle or common glass with ur-
Family History of the United States.” ine and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

She wrote her request for the books on sediment or settling Indicates an unheal
one of the cards provided for that pqr- thy conddion of the kidneys. When ur

did not contain what she wanted I k,llney troub*e> t<k> frequent desire to

It was not long after this incident ur,DaU' or P*10 ln lhe back' to al8° 000
that another woman, who, from her vlncln8 proof that the kidneys and blad
dress and appearance, the clerks thought, dec are out of order,

might be literary, wrote on one of the what To i>o.

2T1^k3?.bto""Tb* An‘°0Ia‘ 0f Th'"> ~ '» knowledge re
-Holmes’ ‘Autocrat, do yon wantf» PftenexPr®8W<l.^,>r- Kilmer’s Bwamp-

politely asked the clerk. no°^ the P**1 kWl*7 remedy fulfils ev-
”Oh, I don’t care whose it is,” was ery w1b11 ln relieving pain In the back,

the reply. ”1 only want to find out if it kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of

is proper to use toothpicks at the break* the urinary passages. It corrects Instill-

fast table. ’’ ty to hold urine and scalding pain In pass-

^ Another reqne.1 for > mag.aine whloli I log 1, or bad effecla following uu of li-

kept one oMhe ̂ rk^tnUng8^ beer; “d overcomes that
an hour before be discovered that what unP,ea4ant of belnK compelled
was wanted was the msgaalne called 10 *el up many t,m0# darinK night to
Mind. Still another clerk was shock* J nrlnate^o The mild and the extraordinary
ed the other day by a request for Wash- ®fleot of Swamp-Root 1s soon realized,
ington Irving’s “Alabama.” The clerk it stands the highest for Its wonderful
mildly suggested ‘ 'Alhambra. Ohi- 1 cures of the most distressing cases If
CUK° 1 1I1U H Ht-ruld- - - ------ you need a medicine you should have the
Additkm to m Well Kaowa Pwratb. ̂  ^ dr prick fifty cento

I remember to have been told by • I m J^u^6 4 *ani
late brother officer, Vho was a well read P ^ l P^Phlet both sent free by
man, that this proverb wee of Porta* ma Menhon Standard and send your
gueae origin and that it An, ”HeH is Hr- Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
paved with good intentions and roofed ton, N. Y. The proprietors of this paper
With lost opportunities. ” | guarantee the genulness of this offer,

Kxrumlon Rates.

Jackson County Sunday Schcol Hall« ,

at Jackson, September 2. One fare for
ron; d trip;

Campmeeting at llaslett Park, Mich.,
July 29 to August 31. One and one
third fare for round trip. Sale of tick-
ets July 29, 30 and 81, and each Tuesday

Thursday and Saturday during August
Good to return not later than September

IL
Camp meeting, Island Lake, Mich.,

July 29 to Aug. 81. One and one-third
flrat-cl&ss fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 and each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday thereafter until Aug.
81, 1897. Limit to return Sept 4, 1897.

A. O. U. W. of Michigan reunion at
Detroit August 27, 1897. Rate— one and

one-third first class limited fare for

round trip. Children one-half the adult

late. Date of sale August 27; limit to
rerurn, August 28 Inclusive, Not good
on limited trains.

Two Millions n Year.
When people buy. try, and buy again, itI™”” satu»u«l. The people of the

nlj o8!?10-. ore I?ow buying Cascaret*
Candy Cathartic at the rate of two million
boxes a year and it will be three million be

Jvew Years. It means merit proved,
that Caacareta are the most delightful bowel

UROKS.
Loam and discounts ..... $ 96,052 *9
8toclu,bonda,niortgag«setc 98,452.40
Banking house .......... 4,500.00
Furniture and fixtures. .. 8,841.94

Due from banks in reserve
cities. .............. * 16,303.71

Due from other banks and
bankers ............

Exchanges for clearing
house ...............

Checks and cash items. . .

Nickels and cents .......
Gold coin... . ...........
Silver coin ..............
U. 8. and National Bank

Notes .............. 4,687.00

Total .......... $236,969.91 A •PTT-iTTPIinQ.

Capital stock paid in.... •

Surplus fund ........... L671,w
Undivided profits less cur-

rent expenses, Interest

« and taxes paid ....... ‘..w
Dividends unpaid ........ 1S,1SW
Commercial deposits sub-

ject lo check ........
Commercial cerllflcates uf

8avlnga°aepoaiu! ..... . *' '4M M

63.m7w'

Total ...........
Slate of Michigan, County of "***

t*1^G*o*P.Glaxier, ca«lil«rortb<»bojj

named bank, do solemnly swear t
above statement Is true to the
ray knowledge and belief. w

GKO. P. Glazikh, CmM*
Bubsci Ibel and fworn to 1>cf0,,

this 80th day of July. 1897.
Tuao. E. WooDaNotarv PnWlr

( Wu. J- K"a«*
Correct— Attest: ] H. S.

j W. P- Sen"*.
Director

Fur Balb — One set of Chambers’ En-
cyclopedia. Inquire at Standard office.

Budy's F1U Suppository ̂  ,

Is guarsuterd to cure Piles and Constipation,
or money refunded . fttJe per box. 8eod * "

vSSmSSt: Rud,
stroug.

The

tlvely cures piles or no pay re(T. —
Is guaranteed to mye perfee
or mouev refunded. Price
for sale bv Glatler & Stimw>n

in IdeaJ&c

\

- — - —
v“-l»i .



THE CHELSEA STANDARD,

met with quite a wr|.
dey. While playing In

i ran an Iron rake Into hit foot

Tl>« Urn. Cora* Brad will |lr« .

eft it the intersection of Main and Mid
| die etreeta Saturday evening.

i coU*f*

l for thl>

The regular meeting of the W. R. C.

geturn to w.

wUlbe held Friday erening, August 27,
pup, INe l* o’eloch. A good atUndance U de

Died,_ I Saturday, Augual 21, 18»7, at

yfb>pp,t'i °r w ilieral waa held In the U. B. church in

Waterloo Tuesday afternoon. Betides

The last Michigan legislature uaraed a

lew requiring that all vinegar madeby
fermentation without the aid of being

distilled shall be branded as fermented

' m gar, with the name of the fruit from

which it it made. All vinegar made by
distillation must be branded as distilled

v''”*gar, and no vinegar shall be sold as
apple or cider vinegar which la not the

product of pure apple Juice. This law

!• to be enforced by the food commit-

•loner of the state. The effect of this
law, if enforced, will be to give cider

vinegar a chance and to do away with a

lot of poor vinegar not made from applet

that has been labeled and sold as pure
cider vinegar In this state.

n, * tailor, to having h*r toarea three children,

decorated wlth a | * F.er*u#on* Etta Richard.

I of paw-
and James Richard.

hIt iTmeel Ing^iervloen fur The musical given by the pupil, of Mis.
I^qaartc at the I Wortley at thq opera house Friday sven

-T^ve people from Chntoea enjoyable affair. The program a. pub
iLimiumt held In thn tto«rge Hahed In the last issue of the Standard
^ nt Ann Arbor Monday. waa carried out and and every number
1 ____ _ — | received vigorous applause.

^ Nou met Taeeday evening

> ..iin Wiickonhutto on South

At a meeting of Court Cheleea, l«l*f

I. O. F.. held August 18, the follow-

Ing resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

Whsrtas, Almighty Ocd In Utowlf-
dom has sesn fit to permit the removal

of our beloved brother from our fre-

i entity, and while we deeply deplore
hto sad, tragic and ontlmely end, and
knowing hla lorn will be most keenly
felt, yet we bow In bumble an bmtosion

to the will of an all wtoe Divine Prov-

TTule Wackenhutto on South I The funeral of George D. Beckwith
Tt,* member* are now read- 1 waa held at the M. E. church Friday at-

I teennon, and waa the largest funeral ever

^ -1 - -- [held In Chelsea. Rev. J. I. Nickerson

p ousUr has been Improving preached an excellent and appropriate
of III. lawn by removing sermon. The funeral was lo charge of the

FT^Mftrr* shade trees from lo | Foresters, of which order Mr. Beckwith

had been a member about sir weeks.

Hicks, the weather prophet, did not

mean to He when he said that this would

be the hottest August the country had

known for yearn, but he was, as Kipling

makes one of hla characters say, “into
took in hla Judgment" Only last week
a man appeared on the streets of Chelsea

wrapped In hit winter overcoat and peo-

>le are leaving the lakes and summer re-

sorts this year several weeks earlier on

account of the cold .pell. Plenty of the

)«ople at Cavanaugh have had fires in
their cottagea nearly every day this
month, and as a result there will doubt-

less be a scarcity of old brush and tim-

bers to keep up the fires for the Ice boat-

ers who go up there fo* sport this winter

©Marge .hade

I of fck

'ptinium lUU for the forty ninthnmw __ __ — - | The JTrlhodist. have l*»en working
f*lr of Washtenaw County I sending out statement, of

jgml and Horticultural Society the financial condition of the church to

jj« being distributed. I all Its members In order to settle all ac
- -- - - “ ' I counts before the close of the conference

, tave been at work cubing out the #0|n# t|me |n New

i md weed, from the roadsides this trustees and of steward, have

to order to give the town the full appoint tn(i the new commltteeg
’ of vbat width of road It poaaeaaea. | ohoieB for

pr. A. B. Btorma, of the Oaea avenue I £?er |ge lnow melted from the

l church of Detroit, preached to a jgpjmj |Mt spring our neighbors’ lawn
sad sppreclatlve audience at the have awakened us at early dawn

t church here laat Sunday mom- 1 fr|t|1 th©jr ceaseless clatter, and now, a.

I summer wanes, they are at us, trying to
workmen on the new hooeee, I •moke us out of our homes with the
Hr., which are building now, have I terrible smudge of the bonfires of their

, Spending moet of their time the peatl rubbish heaps. The man who keep.
t to dodging .howera, *o April like chickens to scratch up hla neighbor*,
ken the weather. I flower bed. isn’t In it with these disturb

| era of our peace and happiness.

LAST CALL
EVEIJY

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST
RmoWed, That In tha death of Bro.

George D. Beckwith the Court loeee
one Ha devoted, genial and beloved
brothers.

Resolved, That theee resolutions be|

spread upon themlnuteeof this Court,

and a copy sant lo Ihe father.

Reeolved, That IhaChalaee Standard

and tha Cheltea Herald be requested

to publish the foregoing resolutions.

Geo. A. BkUolb,

B. B. TdiwBlll,

J. Geo. Wcnwrae,

• Committee.

Now on hand will be closed out during
the next ten days at the lowest prices
ever known In Chelsea. If you see them
you cannot help but buy.

Regular SOc Waists, now 25c.
Regular $1.00 Waists, now SOc.
Regular $1.50 Waists, now 75c.

thirty-second annual reunion of

Dr. Reilly of Adrian spent a few dayt
n Chelsea this week, and officiated In

St Mary's church last Sunday and
preached two admirable and eloquent
sermons on education. The Doctor
came here in the Interest, of 8t. Joseph’s

Academy, nf which he 1. the founder,

and pleaded convincingly for that Insti-

tution. The following young ladies of
Chelsea and vicinity eppect to enter the

convent on September 1: J/Use. Wini-

fred Cassidy, Jfary JfcKune, Katherine

-Vniiuire, Stella Conlan, Edith Gorman
Edith Foster, Bcsift Walsh, Beatrix and

Geneveve Long, Celia Bacon, Josephine

Fallon, Geneveve Yonng, Rose Afurry,
Mary McEntee, Ann Zulke, and Mary
McKeman. The academy Is conducted
by the Dominican Sisters and the charges

are $100 per year. Dr. Reilly has char-

tered a ’bus to leave Chelsea at 9 a. m.
Wednesday, September 1, to convey the

pupils to Manchester, where they will
take the train for Adrian. Dr. Rallly
will accompany the party.

All new, made up for this season’s trade.
It will pay you to look.

Now Fall antf Wtnt«r Good*.

| The first firm to show a full line of fall

and winter goods this year In Chelsea to

the II. 8. Holmes Mercantile Oo., who
have been receiving stock all this week
and are filling their large department

•tore with goods fresh from the Atnerl*
can factories and at prices which are
snre to olease their friends.

They have in a very large line of dreea

goods, which it will certainly pay our
people to examine. A person can be

W. P. Schenk & Oo

New Telephone Line
Between Chelsea and Stockbridge
via Waterloo.

people to examine, a person can oe j _ _
patriotic here, for the greater part of Op611 lOr 13US1X16SS.
these goods are of American manufac I ^ ' »i

lure, the result,of course, of the Dingey I Rat© 20 Cents, and can talk as lO g
tariff, which has raised the price on 1m- 1 &S yOU pleas©.
ported goods. The Holmes Mercantile! ^ ^ < r\^
Co. has bought very heavily of dreae MOSSengbr S6rVlC6 1UC."hd NO charge, axe.* me^hgar faa,
some of the lines thto firm now have in It person Sent for IS not found.r '.USr;“Z|offlce in the Standard OHIca.
2) to 5 cents per yer yard, those desiring

Twentieth Michigan Infantry will be Mrs. Clara Secklnger died on Sunday,

lit Lansing, Tuseday, September 21.1 morning, August 2*2, at the home of her
soldier of the regiment and hto daughter, Mrs. J. Hodge, Jackson, aged

r ire expected to attend. $8 years. She was born In Germany
November 25, 1829. Four children sur-

|«. Wm. Shier, prraUlnKeld.r of the Tlra h.r, Mn. J. Hodge, Mr. W. B.
Dhtrlcl attended Quarterly Con- Kramer and George Secklnger of Jack-

M E. church hero W - >><* »" K. Syke. of Kalam^ .

'Doming, preaching from the pulpit The funeral waa held at St. Mary,
fe nine church 8uod.y ereoing. church TueatUy kt 10 o clock, Rev. Fm.

i Conaldlne and Reilly officiating.

vo o cenw per yer ymiu, vuubc urvinug i ^ #

anything In this line can buy here with pjvQjjj, XlliS J? 11118 Oil
profit to themselves. The populai Ho-'
man stripe and fancy ribbons which the

iy Wood and Kush Green succeeded | ^AMT1D._i50 lemons at the Congre
aptnring a man who waa wanted for _i|kN|B| church Friday night, August 27.
« tosaklng In Albion, and lodged .. unjin- .m in exchange forbreaking in Albion, and lodged A1#0 your a|d |n exchange for

i is the town lock up Saturday morn- |einoIMUje# The lemons will be labeled
The fellow refused* to tell his and thc counted. The one whose

| lemon contains the most seeds receives a

ta. Reining* of Urn. report. . prUe- &ch gu*t hu a h no. * gu^
lo7s.5bn.hel. of whrat from raven <m whole number of eeede the near

average of 42 buaheU to the ert gueraer r«=..v« a prlra, a^ » chance

He alao report, a yield of 412 U «>«> “ “** P00^1
elf of uata from rav.U rar*, an aver «d ra. what a good tiw you can

i of 59 buahela to the acre. I »l * lemon ,oc a '

What need Is there of going to the
1 great many people will rejoice thto I gi^dyke country when gold mines lie
^“wben the leaves begin to fall,” w un(ier our very feet right here at homer
rtlat there will fall with them and be I ty^ile work was being done on the new
lly crushed to death all the obnoxious w*ik \n front of Kempf Brothers’
ns which have Infested the Mack I Banlc this week, Sam Guerin un
sat trees, seen In ao many places ejuthed treasures galore, which a gener-
»K our streets. ^ public hadM^en years in contribut-

I log to this storehoul®. A gold ring, two

The decree has gone forth that school

Is to open Monday, September 7th, and

the small boy Is beginning to assume a

sullen, downcast look. He drags his feet

and thrusts his toes savagely Into all the

cracks and holes of the sidewalk, with
the half formed hope that something

awful may happen to him to-prolong his
vacation and put off the evil hour of his

return to bondage. He hurls stones vin-

dictively at the dogs, and is altogether as

cross as If he had lost all his Mmlbs’’ to

bis worst enemy. It Is the old feeling,
inherent In the boyish breast, and his

birthright as much as are his freckle*
and his stubby hair ; but he will recover

after he has beetf at school again a few

days and has recalled all his old tricks for

making llle miserable for hto teachers
and wildly exciting for his friends. But

with the stern corps of teachers now en-
gaged the Chelsea school promises to

offer so few Inducements In the way of

fun for the sly and wicked youth this

year, that whatever measure of such un-

isl lowed bliss he may manage to extract

will doubtless be the sweeter and more

thrilling.

1 letter has just been received at this I diver dollar*, a pocketknife, and a ban

re from James Young, who went U> Lome Forester’s badge were among the
> Kloodyke region laat June. Mr. thiogg he picked up.
King ii mpw in the employ of Frank
17, who has amassed $2,000,000 lo Recently an Ypsilanti dog rushed out
•ki this year, and of whose exploits I anj ^ cdf of a Chelsea ’cy-
p»pere are full. * |cler,§ leg> The dog has Just effected a

settlement of the case, paying I10®

Old Pftople.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters
This medicine does not stimulate ant
contains no whiskey nor other intoxicant,
but acts as a tonic and alterative. 1 1 acUi
mildly on the stomach and bowels, add-
ing strength and giving tone to the or-
gans, thereby aiding nature In the per-
formance of the functions. Electric Bit-

young ladles are ualng so mnch for four
In-bands and bows are to be found on
the front counters near the door and are

meeting with laige sales already. Along
the line of dress goods must be mention-

ed a new departure In linings. They are

offering at the old prices for whith or-
dinary linings have been sold In the past,

a full stock of the midnight fast blacks,

and Goddard colored linings which are
sure to please the particular ladies who
desire a good article for the linings to
their gowns. The cloak rooms on the
second floor are receiving mnch atten-
tion from everyone, for we all know the
cariosity with which the ladles antic!-
)$te a change in the style of costa, look-

ng for the marks which distinguish the

now ones from those of last year. And
these distinguishing marks are very evi-
dent thto season, to the sorrow of many,
for, Instead of the 24-Inch Jackets so
mnch laat affected laat year, now our
girls will don the longer and more grace-

ul 28-lnch costs, and the sleeves will be

found to have shrunk away to a small
puff as the fashion books ao long have

threatened. Moat of the Jackets are
black, though there Is a small assortment

of colored ones, and are much braided,
stitched and cloth trimmed In the bet-
ter coats the beautiful fancy silk linings

are found. The plush capes are hand-
somer than ever, and like the Jackets are

somewhat longer than those of last sea-

son, ranging In pnee from $6 to $15.
The girls who dislike to wear rubbera—
and who does not?- are requested to ask

to be shown the Plngree cork sole lace

shoe so popular everywhere,

CASH
Will have to be paid for all meat purchased at

my market. I sell the choicest cuts. Try some

of my hamburg steak .....

We Are Headquarters

If you are in need of a Buggy. Road

Wagon, Surrey or Lumber Wagon, we

have them, and at the right price. We

are also making low prices on Lawn

Chairs, Hammocks, Window Screens,

Screen Doors, Veloscipedes, Gasoline

Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers, Etc., Etc.

ters is. an excellent appetizer and aids
le find It just exactlydigestion. Old

'to last rtp|H)lntment has been made wafl A very dear dinner.— Adrian Press
ttollstof teachers for the Chelsea I Uwu|i j the Presa is accurate. This time

ools for the coming year, the place of I r |g noL It waa a Chelsea il ^
|li»h teacher to be filled by Mien Orma Ypai. man.-Bentlnel. The Sentinel s m
Her of Ann Arbor, who graduated I formAtion seems to be a little » t ec w,

h the class of W from ihe university. u r was a Dexter dog that
rialary will he $350. meal. Chelsea dogs are on the lootu

Tor rametblnn more (emlrr .ban ao 5 pal.

)ld people
what they need. Price fifty cents and
$1.00 per bottle at Glaxler & Stirason s
drug store.

MUpJey^^HOAG & HOLMES.
See our tOc Window.

il 1 B U BLUE (LAME

Pw tho first time lo aeveral jeare Chel- 1 man’s call,

i to* two vat r stores, and hashed
* for some time, butwRh the high tide A vigilance
p«*penty promised by the hopeful polnied In " gh the coun-

"*als, of the Dingle? Trail! Bill, »« clrcura. now travr iog ‘h * w|nch

Lf thieves who follow dose In th^trau

Life again seem* worth living to the of ^^.^wrek^the bouee of Dr. Leon
TOers of the conntry, and gradually the M broken lnt0 and robbed
1. worn out cry of “Hard Timet” to Gl lindM.d dollars worth of silver
King Into disuse. With wheat selling of two oMette and her daughter

‘dollar a bushel agalnat ̂ l^gbere to Chetoea.

d fifty cents of a year ago, any oae|*ere ̂ ________ —
lth Ptonty of the grain to dlepoee of oomDlalns that dogs

* Mford to look pleasant, and nearly Wl11^ ^ m of hto sheep
1 U1® farmers of thto vicinity have had have been kill g looking

- _ K X •-

A Peculiar, lixard-thaped worm, about U‘th wh^ has had reason to
inch long and having a head also the 1^ agmlnlt people’s allowing

m,,hng a to destroying cherry * . ^ run about unmuzzled, for
ees m Hillsdale county. The reptile, If thelr ̂ *.rire8 0f sheep killing have

Wlo It is, hi* hU family »nd mother- this summer. And
1 >»w with him. Together they taiten b**n,r*,J0„ run loose. A few losds o
' the leaves of the trees, draw out the ^u,d probably be more effect-
‘Ktud presently there Is t dead cherry bu'k ^ arguments and com

^ ^rultr grower, are asked to P« 'f1‘^erad la« y"-
* opinion on the imtur. of tha beut, plaint, rendered l

Real Estate !

Try a new steel beam

To the person who presents at our store on or be-
fore September 30 the largest number of Blue
Flame Tickets.

One ticket given away with every gallon of oil
or gasoline. If you don’t want the tickets give
them to some friend. You can help somebody. It
will cost you nothing.. -1

Let us fill your oil and gasoline cans. Wei are
giving out tickets now.

Gale Plow
Beet In the market, also Spring

Tooth Harrows at special low

prices. Four genuine Gale Point*

for $1.00.

If you want a really desir-
able building lot, or if you
want a house that is al-
ready built, I can furnish
you with it.

If you have any property
that you want to sell, place
it on my list.

B. PARKER
Oeo. H. Foster.

W. J. KNAPP.

<1 FRESESM-A-KT’S.
Buggies and lumber wagon* a specialty

for August.

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

* i

Terms Reasonable.

Headwarten at Standard Office.

Many h.v. t»-
com* wealthy
J Simple, uiie-
for book and list

ARCHER,
. K. ¥. Ill

h
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t CH VPTER
l BmUHx rate bar iHbf clr a
mat mmmmttd mctommt «rf tW iatocrlrw
wMb Ike at Hat: kal al

aHIlag tkm tkat ake I
ftraa Oamr’a pkotucrapk fbr a faaey pko-
ko«rapk aaeaat far Ku* Artkar: aar did
ake teU tkeai kaw tke dear, bright. Mae
area had ateawd la iaok lata her rrrj mml
, “I waat jam la like Mr. Carew. ancle.”
ake aaM; *ke la moat btellertaal ~

-I wtfl like him then. Trixie; 1 will aak
kiai la diae with oa. 1 am glad yoa hare

“Married! Yea. She married Lord Ot ho
(Kayner, who waa aap(>oaeil to hare a
rery large income. She haa the fineat
aliamonda in London; they are aomething
wonderfril. And ahe<./liirea the fine*!
jboraea in the park. If you like, I will in-
Krodnce jou to Lady Kayner.**
“I ahould like it rery much,” replied

^Beatrix; and when the ladiea stood to-
gether in the cruah room, the introduction
took place.
From the firat moment Beatrix liked her

•ew ar'iuaintanre. She liked her fair,
Inrety face, with ita curious changes from
Way to grare. Now, as they stood talking.
J*ady Kayner looked bright, animated and
kappy; a few minutes afterward the was
standing alore. and looked aa though a
kuddea Might had affected her; and then
mgrin, when Beatrix spoke to her, the
grare sadness ranished as if by magic.
They talked for a short time longer, and

when uoont to separate lauly Kayner
/took Beatrix by the hand,
f “Something tells me we are to be
rfrieuda," she said. “I hope such win be
•he case.**
The sweet, sad face with its strange

gleams of laughter touched Beatrix.
“I still be pleased,** ake said simply;

Jknt the tone was sincere.
| “Is Uml Kayner what people call a nice
•nanT Miss Lennox askrd of Mrs. Car-
Wen. Hint worldly lady laaghed.
• “lie ought to be,** *be repluij **crery
«*ne loo** at him through a golden haze."

’ Ivmw his wife look at him through a
golden haze, Mrs. Carden T* inquired
(Beatrix.

, Mrs. Carden laid h«r baud ou the young
gift* a.

“Will 3 ou U-lieve this,** she said— “that
•he most miserable people in the world
gre those who take life in earnest?*’
i Before the eyes of “Priuee Charlie's”
slaughter rose the earnest face of an earn-
Vst imn— Beltran Carew— and her whole
W»«l rose in hot rebellion against the fool-
ish words.
• “How can yon apeak ao?” she cried.
{And then, feeling ashamed of her warmth,
jshe said: “It is not right of you who
Vbould know better, to teach the young
Vnd the ignorant such n doctrine. 8up-
g/oae I were to believe you?”
’ “You would do a very wise thing, my
Jlear,*’ replied Mrs. Carden, calmly. “I
/repeat that to be happy in. this world you
knuat take life more aa a Jest than in earn-
est.*

sad I waat a frirad who at

* “1 am «. glad yaw have
“Dm jmm kaow. Mam Lea
faBew m love with _
tzwe. no ewiaewt. a ad I

la trwthfal aad saiaest.**
*T am trathfair mtarasd caadU Bra

trtx— *T twwr at a tratkfal face. I am
earaest because I caaaot br% fit. If ymi
Hke am. aad waat a friemL 1 shall W
very pArasrd to hr tkat Mead. Lady Bay

-W1
iaaai

at aa
Primitive Ways mt a Jastiao.

ha her

lusaraoco

Pay Vp or Qalt

-Wi 1 am at

tkat I have 1 hate sever

“He Is x maa - he la a kero.*
. Oa that eveomg Beatrix went with
(Mrs. Carden, a fashionable hnwette. to
hke opera. Looking round tke koaae dar
tog oae of the iatervalo, she aaw a face
•that impressed her greatly. It waa very
lovely, fair, aad framed ia shining golden
kaic s proud face, w.th wonderfol acar-
Vt lips aad chiseled fri. tares. What im-
pressed her oo greatly «as tkat tke fare
kt different times aar. qaite a different
aspect. When anyone was in tke box
talking to tke owner of M, it waa most
brilliant, most animated; bat when ake
was alone, a mask, almost Hke a mask

“CaD me Lewis,
wife, with a quick
aaase best.**
*T wfl be yom

Beatrix. Quick.

mt atone, tame over it— tke ripple of laugh
inn. sunny coloringter died away, tke wai

ded. tke light ia the eyes faded, tke whole
dace dunged. Beatrix watched it for
ooaoe time, and then appealed to Mrs.
Carden for information.
"Who to the lovely blonde lady with

tke Mae trivet and diamonds, in the third
hoxr the a-ked.

Mrs. Carden raised her opera glass and
looked.
•That to Lady Kayner.** she replied,

’“one of my dearest friends.**
“flow beautiful she is— but how sad 7

said Beatrix.
“Bad? Some people are never content,

aerer would be content, if they had all the
world.** declared Mrs. Carden, contemptu-
ously. *

“la she not happy, not content?” asked
Beatrit.
“Yon »4i) she looks aad. so I imagine

Ube cannot be eojntent, though why, I
•cannot understand."
“Ia she married?** was the next ques-

tion.

drrptty.
pale. anrce| face.

Lady Kayner told her of a home ia the
country where she amused herself and did
aa ake liked all day laag. Beatrix noting
keenly how pale her face waa bow trans-
parent were tke white hand*, how she
strove agotost tke sadness that seemed to
master her; how at tioms ake even forgot
what ake waa saying, aad went off into a
train tt painful thought. Beatrix was
very gentle with her. They were laugh-
ing heartily at aa escapade of Lady Ray*
ner'a, nhea suddenly she rose from her
seat; her face grew white aa death, and
her hands trembled.
“That to my hasband.” she said. “I

thought be left home early this morning "
Beatrix heard the sooad of a quick,

shuffling footstep, the door opened, and
Lord Burner entered the room. “Prince
CharHe's** daughter almost cried out in
surprise as L**r eyes fell upon him. That
Lord Kayner! Why. he waa sorely one
of the most insignificant and contemptible
looking men she had ever seen! He was
very little and very fierce; he had a par-
rot face, wilt small, twinkling eyes, and a
great hooked nose; and he spoke in a nasal
tone. Was this the husband of the su-
perb Monde who trembled before him? He
did not see Beatrix at first, and hi a voice
indescribably fierce and shrill he began:
T thought I told you to write to Javins

about that carriage?"
“You did,” said his wife, trying to speak

calmly. “I am rery sorry. Otbo— I quite
forgot it.** He went nearer to her.
“Yon did not forget it 7 he screamed.

“You did it purposely. You knew that I
wanted to go to Richmond. You knew
that I wanted that particular carriage.
It is your spiteful, -jealous temper that
prevented you from writing— and you
shall suffer for it!’*

“Otbo,** said the pale, beautiful woman,
“Mias Lennox to here. You do not see
her, I think.**

* CHAPTER XIII.
• Bifitrix looked forward with some In-
iforcst to her visit to lovely Lady Kayner.
iWhe was out of the common order; there

• Si as something about her different from
|the frivolous people who talked about life
las a jest.

' “I am so glad to see you,” said Lady
jUayner, when Beatrix entered her tasty
kittle boudoir.

If money could give happiness, If mag-
nificence could produce comfort. Lady
Kayner ought to have had it. The little
boudoir In which she sat was exquisitely
furnished. The hangings were of violet
velvet and white lace, the carpet had a
white ground with violets lying as though
they bad just fallen upon it; there were a
few rare pictures; a masterpiece by Ca-
lova stood between the violet velvet bang-

1 mgs; there were a few beautiful bronzes,
rxquisite vases, jardinieres filled with
iraroat flowers. Lady Kayner herself waa
toery lovely, but her face waa pale, and
[her oyea locked aa though she had bean
Sweeping. She held out both hands ia
Vnwtlnc to “Prince Charlie’s” daughter.

The moment he saw the lovely heiress,
his manner completely changed— be was
ail that was obsequious.
“You w ill pardon me. Miss Lennox, but

I have l*ceu compelled to assert my pre-
rogative. No one in this miserable house
ever obeys me— no one ever attends to my
wishes— uo one studies me.”
Without another word. Lady Kayner

sat down and wrote the note; when it was
finished she gave it to her husband to-
read.

T shall say no more about this now,”
be said, with the air of one who would be
generous; “but the next time I express a
wish or jdve a command, see that it is
carried ont— see that you obey.”
“1 will be careful,” promised his wife.
“You have spoiled my day,” he coutin-

ned, reverting again to his wrongs. “I
had intended going to Richnx J; I really
believe you knew with whom 1 was go-
ing. and were jealous.”
He laughed again, with an air of self-

Complacency, which made him appear
donbly absuyd; and Beatrix thought to
herself that if be repeated his laugh she
could almost go mad. Bhe looked at the
pale, beautiful woman who waa compelled
to hear that laughter whenever he chose
to inflict Ida presence on her.
“What could have induced her to marry

such n monster 7’ thought Beatrix; and
then she began to w onder. His mood had
changed.

“I told Hanson to send up a diamond
necklace for you to look at,” he said to
his wife; ‘•they tell me that some of the
imperial stones are in it. You can hnve it
if you like it.”
Then be rose from his seat, and after

paying a few fulsome compliments to Bea-
trix, and saluting his wife with marked
disdain, quitted the room.
“And that,” thought Beatrix, “is a

man!
Lady Koyner turned to her with a look

of great telief, and, without alluding to
her husband, began to talk again about
earlier duj-f. Beatrix waa greatly inter-
ested in her Afar friend. She stayed long-
er than she bad intended, and rose nt last
hurriedly to take her leave.
“Yon will come again?” asked Lady

Kayner. “Or shall I come to see you?”
“Whichever will suit you best. You go

out a great deal, I should imagine?” said
Beatrix.

“Yes.” was the reply; “I take my
‘worldline**’ as other people take drugs
uud drams. It answers the same purpose.
I go out n great deal; I am -seldom at
home.”

When Beatrix was taking her leave,
I*ady Kayner said to her, with a faint
smile:

"There is a. skeleton in every bouse,
Miss Lennox, and it is generally hidden;
but you hnve seen mine. You will not
betray i »oT”

“No,” promised Beatrix, “I will not.”
“I I lurried for money, “ sakl the pale,

lovely lady, “and 1 hove more money than
I know what to do with. Good-by, my
dear,” and without waiting for another
word Beatrix departed.
•‘Mamed for money 7 The wordi aound-
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They met almost continually. Beltran,
although constantly occupied during the
day, went out a great deal. Since be had
known Beatrix he sought the people who
knew her. He contrived to discover at
what houses she was to visit. But the
best time of all for him was when Mrs.
Carew began to paint “The Lotus Lily.”
Mrs. Carew herself had designed, the
dress. It was a mantle of cloth of gold
thrown over one shoulder, leaving the
other undrnped. The lovely neck rose
flower-like from the superb costume, the
queenly head was crowned with blue Nile
lilies. Nothing could have been more ar-
tistic or more beautiful.
Beatrix enjoyed those sittings. Lady

Lennox geuc rally went with her, but
Lady Lennox was not worldly wise, and,
when she saw how the youug lawyer in-
terested and amused her beautiful child,
when she heard them conversing of every-
thing moat poetical and artistic, she never
dreamed of danger.
They all met one day at a fete given in

the beautiful grounds of Twickenham
Palace. The Marquis of Ersdale waa the
originator of it, and, as Mr*. Carew had
set all London talking about the won----- - --- — -- CV w VU
derful portrait of his beautiful marctahm
ess, he had sent cards both to the gifted
artist and to her no less gifted son. Bea-
trix and Lady Lennox went with the
Duchess of Elmslie. Peter I^nnox dis-
liked garden parties, and summer fetes
were not to his mind. He preferred din-
ner parties where he could play u solemn
game of whist.

(To be continued.)

To Whom Did the Head Belong?
While a church to not the meet re-

markable place in the world to find
mysteries in, there to rather an un-
usual one In the Church of the Holy
Trinity, London. The mystery In this
church to In the form of a human head
preserved In a glass case, which has
rested under the pulpK for nobody
knows how many years. The Rev.
Samuel Klune, one of the ministers jjj
charge, issued a monograph to prove
that the head was that of the Duke of
Suffolk, father of Lady Jane Grey, who
wm beheaded In 1554, or shortly after
hto daughter had met with the same
f§te. — St. Louts Republic.
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poa«ed suddenly, for the
face pained him.
Then they walked

snite of
other that all etoe was anheeded Every
now and then Beatrix rained her fair face
with a look of unutterable content, the
light of perfect happinens in her eyes.
Then her words became fewer, sweet shy-
ness came over her, and presently it was
time to go.
She was rather puzzled on reaching

home; for, when Lady Lennox asked her
about the dinner and the soiree, she could
remember nothing except that Mr. Carew
waa there. Beatrix waa startled to find
that she did not even remember saying
good night to her grace. What the did
remember was standing in the hall with
Beltran Carew by her side, he declaring
that the opera cloak would not come into
the right folds and lingering so long
while he drew it round her that she had
looked at him with a wondering smile,
then he had bent his handsome head over
her and w his pc red such tweet words that
the very memory of them made her heart
palpitate.

Beatrix was quite unconscious how
much Beltran Carew was beginning to
fill her life. When she awoke in the morn-
ing, it was to think of him, to wonder
if she zhould see him on that day, if he
would call, if ahe should meet him acd-
deutally. if he would send a note or mes-
sage. The days on which she was to
meet him were red-letter daya; but thea,
as she sakl to herself, she had longed all
her life to know a hero, and at last she
had mot one.

May ffwrake Charters.
As the result of an examination, Insur-

sorr Commtoutooer Campbell has notified
the Wolverine Mutual, the Tri-Coanty
ani the Commercial Fire Insurance com-
pumro. aM of Saginaw, that unless they
cstoet soffletont assesmenta witfiin the
next sixty days to pay legitimate losses
that have became liabilities, and also com-
ply with other requirements of the law,
thrir right to tonne policies will be revok-
ed. The examination disclosed that the
csmpaaara have more than 2,700 past-due
noteat, whereas theit policies declare all
rsorracta void if notes given for premi-
ums are not paid at maturity. The com-
'wntoo have some $10,000 of unpaid losses,
skde their cash on band is but $173. They
are all under one management.

Fire at Benton Harbor.
Fire Sunday evening at Benton Harbor

destroyed the French house, owned by
A. Jerue; the residence of John Holmes
and John Fonger, the Colby-Hinkley
Company's stave mill. Perry’s cooper shop
and two barns, entailing a loss of several
thousand dollars. A hard wind was blow-
ing toward town and for a time it was
thought the entire city was doomed. The
Hi. Joseph fire department was called. The
guests of the French house lost all their
belongings, and some escaped in their
night robes. The fire was set by tramps
in one of the barns.

Miserly Hermit Beaten bv Bobbers.
Two men pounced on William Duggan,

a 7o-year-old hermit living near How-
iandsburg, as he stood in his kitchen Fri-
day at noon and ponnded him to insensi-
bility with clnbs. robbed him of $35 and
left him for dead. He revived and went
to a neighbor’s, where his cuts were sew-
ed up and his left arm set. The men
escaped on the run. Duggan lived in a
horrible den and from his miserly life
was supposed to have money. He was a
bachelor and owned a large farm. He
will probably recover.

Minor State Matters.
Ralph Plant, the 14-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis D. Plant, 87 Third street,
was drowned in Monu lake, near Muske-
gon.

The entire underground force of the
Crystal Falls mine struck for higher pay,
but returned to work until their demand
was placed before the company at Cleve-
land.

A stranger appeared at Deisler’s under-
taking rooms in Saginaw and asked Dela-
tor what he would give for his body. He
said he hod tramped from New York to
Saginaw in search of work and was dis-
couraged.

The dam nt Liberty Mills broke Tues-
day and washed away three bridges and
overflowed much lowland along the Grand
river. The break was caused by the re-
cent heavy local showers in Liberty town-
ship. The loss is estimated at $5,000.

The Haight block at Kalamazoo col-
lapsed Wednesday morning with a loud
crash, Mrs. Lila Coats escaping only a
moment before, scantily clad. F. 8 Per-
sing had hto stock of hardware’ ruined-
loss $3,000. Mrs. Haight’s loss ia the
some. The cause is in question and will
probably be decided in the courts.

Alex. Becker committed suicide at
South Haven by shooting himself In the
head, whUe drunk. His landlady told
him she would have to have some money
ns he was behind on his board, and if he
could not pay he had better more eat He
was under the influence of liqnor and was
angry in an instant, and said he would
leave. He went to his room, packed hto
trunk, then ptored a thirty-two caliber
revolver just tack of hto left Maple and
find. He Imd for seven! hours. Beck-
er was married, tat has not lived with his
wife for several months.

One haadred and fifty miners, the en-
tire working force of the Saginaw Coal
Co., went oo strike for an advance of
wagra.

I Jcvgensen. who lives on the
town tine between IWney .ad Montcalm
townxh** east of Greenville, was killed
bjraraanway tram belonging jo George
Jofcnoo*. Johnson . team waa in charge
or aa ca^feye who was putting naria
$r«n £* potato field. Te.ehorao. be-
om fnahtensd sod rail into the roadIf? down and broke

^ri™;r~7idow and ̂

Klin. Vu
In Long Lake. T^'
lake waa

After Fifteen Teere. ..

A letter waa received by the Waahljt*
new Oannty treasurer which is unique in
the history of the county. It was from
A. B. Derbyshire of Mauton, Mich., and
ran aa fbtluws: “Borne years ago, when
the Wabash Railroad was firat bailt, aad
while firing in Augusta township. I was
railed an to serve aa Juror la the Circuit
Oasurt. Aa I was abort to return home
the rievk gave me a cheek U go by way
of Milan to Willis and thence home, mak-
ing a bant twenty four miles. I couM get
tonne by way of Ypsitaati. After taking
the T. A A. A. train, the conductor In-
formed me that there waa do connection
nt Mann, so 1 changed at Pittsfield, and
w«nt by way of Ypdfan& It happened
to occur fo me while la Ana Arbor that I
tad overdrawn, and. seeing that it should
ta paid. 1 send you pootofflee order for
eighty -five cents and three cents for a
receipt." Aa the money was paid out
seme fifteen years ago, the treasurer haa
drrwfcd to return the eighty -five cents to

»nj

William Davis waa arrested at
Huron at the Instance of Lapeer County
authorities, on the charge of cattle atenl-
ing. William Darls, together with bis
brother Paul and a man named Carey
who have been previously arrested, art
alleged to have been Implicated la w hole-
sale cattle stealing In Lapeer County.

Isaac N. 8. Foster of Aan Arbor town-
ship, died at the age of 70 yean. He waa
one of the pioneers of Washtenaw Coun-
ty, having lived upon the farm wherr he
died since 1835. He waa a man of aterl*
ing character and Mghly respected. He
waa Supervisor for several terms and haa
held various other offlcea of trust. Ha
left a widow and two sona.

The weekly bulletin of the Michigan
weather bureau reports moat favoraMc
weather conditiooa. Complaint to made of
short oat straw, but the heads are well
filled. Wheat is fine, pastures, beans and
garden truck are In good shape, but po-
tatoes are poor, owing to bogs. Corn, ns
a whole, la promising. Applet still con-
tinue to drop badly. Pall plowing has

iced in many southern counties.

 Near Willow. Anna Dtorher, a young
daughter of John Discher, waa told by
one of her broth* « to watch the team a
few momenta, and while doing no stepped
la front of the knives of a binder to pick
•me straws off the canvas, when th#

team started up and the rakes threw her
into the knives, which nearly cut off both
of her legs midway between the knee and
ankle.

An inventory of the effects of H. A.
Daily, the old noldier who tried to kill hto
wife and then committed suicide at Jeni-
son. shows that he was penniless except
for hto pension. Hto farm, which he an-
nounced in his advertisement for a wife
to be all his own, Is plastered with mort-
gages and not a cent of cuah could be
found. It la believed that this condition
of things led to the trouble between him-
self nod the woman, who had been led to
believe that he had money.

The last case against Oliver E. Harring-
ton, the “great Antarctic tanner,” has
been nolle prosned at Port Huron. Har-
rington fold a secret formula for tanning
to several persons. He received $300 in
each instance. After a trial the would-be
tanners became disgusted with their ill-
luck and sued Harrington for recovery
of their money, claiming the formula waa
no good. In each case it waa demonstrat-
ed that the formula was all right, but that
the secret of success waa in the manner
of using it, which secret Harrington did
not agree to sell.

A little girl of 7 year* named Berandt
was playing in the doorynrd of a farmer
named 8mead. near Adrian, and the fam-
ily dog was in the sport. The dog, a
large hound, got tired and ran under the
porch. The little girl looked over the edge.
Instantly the dog seized her by the face
and ear, his teeth going through to the
bone, tearing off the flesh and making hor-
rible looking wounds, which were dressed
as soon as possible by physicians. The
physicians used every precaution to pre-
vent hydrophobia and blood poisoning. It
is likely, if the child recovers, she will be
disfigured for life.

The board of directors of the Seventh
Day Adventist college at Battle Creek
hnve decided to relinquish the church and
preparatory school in connection with that
institution, below the sixth grade, in or-
der to accommodate the rapid growth of
th«f medical miatoonary sollege. The new
lalmrntories require more room in the
building. It has been decided to encour-
age the teaching of little children by the
(mi rents at home. To do this it to propos-
ed to establish a system of cottage
schools, where small companies of little
children will gather for a abort time each
day for instruction. The older children
will be provided for in more formalschools. ,

Friday the saw mill owned by Luman
and Lucius Jontoon at Jentoon, a few
miles south of Grand Rapids, caught fire
from sawdust with which the furnace waa
being fed, and in a few moments the
whole place waa fblaze. The workmen
were afraid of a boiler explosion and dar-
ed not attempt t»-pnt out the flames, and
the mill was totally destroyed before any-
thing could be done to save it. The lota
to the mill to estimated at $15,000 and to
the lumber at $10,000, with no insurance.
The Jenisons are pioneers of Ottawa
County, and among the beat known citi-
zens of western Michigan, and they have
been especially unfortunate of late. A
few daya ago their hotel upon Black lake,
which waa not insured, burned, and this
latest fire practically ruins them.

The vital statistics report, containing
statistics for the year 1805, has jost been
issued by the Secretary of State. Under
the old law the public was not permitted
to know for nearly two years how many
persona had been born or had died in the
State during a certain year, and even
then the information waa imperfect. Un-
der the new law enacted by the last Leg-
islature, the immediate registration of
deaths to required, and hereafter town-
ship. village and city clerks will act aa
local registrars. Cities having such reg-
istration at present conducted by local
boards of health will retain the health offi-
cer ns registrar in place of the city clerk
The blanks for use under the new law are
now being sent out by the Secretary of
State, and hereafter fresher and more
reliable data will be secured. Since the
beginning of State registration, thirty
years ago, nearly 2,000,000 vital records
have been made, including abont 420,000
marriages, 1,100,000 births and 400,000

D«ring the year 1805 there were
18,952 marriages reported, 40,273 births
and 22,757 deaths.

Near Stockbridge, Hattie Sharp’, barn
was struck by lightning and burned. Loss
$3,000, partially covered by insurance All
of the surrounding buildings, except the
house and its contents, five horses and
few beans, were destroyed.

Dr. Ruth, the Climax physician f
whom a reward to offered for stealing
gold watch and chain and ring from one
of hto patients, also victimised a furniture
inn in Battle Creek. He wa. a .moSb
slick fellow and made such a good talk
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o clock and marched up to the 1

building In military style. Th»%?

book, and papers of the head oZ r^
wera assisted by a large force TmoZ
on and Lyon., their neiffboriTS
Just acrora tha Mississippi. 1 C,U<**

Oenaral Fiaht Krs.ra
A general fire alarm was sounded

hose laid to repel the Invaders. When • hi
train arrived the track was torn uu 7
both rides to prevent their escai/ a
Ilock Island man cut the hose. Th* *
the signal for hostilities. Many shot.
fired and clubs, rocka and missiles of ail
kind. naed. Quite a number 0"
Islanders are more or less hurt, none m!
severely. They secured a few books be-
fore they were stopped, but were pennrf
tn their train by armed deputies, Hesd
Attorney Johnson of the Modern Wo.*!
men, Engineer Mitchell of the snecui
train and a number df others are under
arrest

Another Injunction Fecareg.

xi* JI* A!d£T’* 0f^hicnco- *tton*7 for
the city of Fulton, went to Sterlin* oa a
special train and secured an tajuwtioa
from J. E. McPhcran, master in ebsa-
cegv which was accompanied by i re-

straining order. It was served immedi-
ately and the records will now remain aa-
til it can be tried in the courts.

BI8TOBY OF THOL'BLK.

Fight Centered Aronnd J. C. Boot,
Founder of the Order.

The great fight, prolonged for so )«{,
to remove the headquarters of the Moders
Woodmen of America from Fulton, 111,
to ether points, haa a very intimate bear-
ing on Omaha, since that city is now tto
home of one J. C. Root, who established
that order and started the long fight by
making an effort to have the records of
the organisation removed to Omaha.

ft was in 1879 that tuo Modem Wood-
men of America waa organized under the
laws of Illinois. The charter exprasty
stipulated that the headquarters should
be located in the State of Illinois. As
Fulton waa the home of Root, be selected
that place aa the headquarters .of the or-
ganization.

It waa in 1890, eleven years later, that
the idea of a change entered Root's bead.
Omaha was on the boom .and be selected
that place aa the future home of bis com-
pany, when he suddenly discovered tkst
th£ people of Fulton propose<yo hare a

iter. Wbetword to say about the matter. Whet Hoot
attempted to remove the records from tto
town be waa interrupted by an Injuie-
tkm.
The case waa determined in faror of

Fulton. Root appealed and the Supw*
Court confirm ed the dectoioa. This figb:
had provoked much bitterness In the or
ganizatlon and there were many wbowew
not satisfied to have Root at the bead «f
the order, which was essentially aa Illi-

nois instKntion and which he was anx-
ious to remove to some other State.
Then a personal fight was started os

Root to oast him as sovereign commaml’r
or supreme head of the Modern 0<x‘mea-

The matter went through al! the State
courts and Root waa finally defeated.
He at once went to Omaha and stsrtfa

a rival order known aa the Woodmen of
the World. In the pakt year he baa ba«
some trouble with the Omaha conUn*7
of this order, and some of the memDen
seceded nndftormed a new order, clanwto
that Root had perpetuated himselfliiiw*
e reign commander and was degenersusg
it into a one-man affair. 1 „
The fight to keep the headqoart rs»

Fulton was not reopened until two yew
ago, when, during the Milwaukee
tion, the city of Rock Island, H . ojew
tn tt. ntiuH nnfor n nermnnent Diuorato furnish the order a permnn*
at that place If the headquarters
brought there. It was accepted sm ̂
records oi'dered removed.
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Try Allen’s

* powder to be •*»*• ‘‘J**
W US

S^niarttog f««t or tight shoes, trj
SiHoot Ka^. U cools the feel
iTmiJie* walking ensy. Cnrss and

gwollen snd swestlng feet.
0Dd callous spots. HeUeves

' ^ bunion* of sU pain and gives
l7w»d comfort. Try It to-day. Sold
r.lldniKiats and shoe stores for 2ftc.

?ri! Dackane FBtfA Address, Allen
H. Ohuited. I<e Hoy. N. Y. .

Telephonic Ksr Cushion.
teleVhone receiver has U*en patent-
n Germany which has on Its face
uall hollow rubber ring (like a W
e tirr, only quite amall), so that
,n held to the car It fits It closely,

eby excluding all other disturbing

There Is a Class of People
ITho ire injured by the «*e of coffee. Re-
tatlj there hoi been placed In all the gro-
try itorss a new preparation called
}R AIN-O, made of pure grains, that
tttt the place of coffee. The moet deli-
tte somach receiTes It without distress,
«d bat few can tell It from coffee. It
Ion not coat over one-fourth as mneh.
Aildren may drink it witii great benefit
fc tod ffle per package.

Small beriming* may lead to large
ends.

1*M> mMumm. rhruBi«0«D and the sont, are VS

"S«5 WKK Wanna or*™.**
llollijnitawney I* from an Hast India

word meflOlng pepper water.

HERVOUS PROSTBATION.

A New Jersey Woman
Ear Gratitude to Mrs. Pink-

ham for Relief!

"Will you kindly allow me," writes
Kiss Mary E. Saidt to Mrs. Pink ham,
"the pleasure of expressing my gratj-
tade for the wonderful relief I have
•xperienoed by taking your Compound?
I suffered for a long time with nervous

prostration and
general debility,
caused by falling
of the womb. It
[seemed as though
my back would
never stop ach-

ing. 1 could
not sleep. I

had dull
headaches.
I was weary
all the time,

and life was a
burden to me.
' 1 sought the

seashore for
relief, but all
in vain. On
my return I
resolved to

give your
nedicine a trial I took two bottles
and was cured. I can cheerfully state,
If more ladies would only give your
edicine a fair trial they would blpss
the day they saw the advertisement, and
there would be happier homes. 1 mean
to do ail I can for you in the future.
I hat* you alone to thank for my re-
<0T*ry. for which I am very grateful."
*“Niae Mart E. Saidt, Jobs town, N. J.

SUCKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

it?s=si
Cn wri,l« fr ,n y™a.- ,or catalogue to
^LIQ^ER, Boston. Mmo.

ON a PWTAL gwtt>
J^^u.sn«Yiwotm o4PAoe'
VduIrTF'D ̂ WAUmii PREK

^NQ^Tta^. HiwHawa. Qm

« ait ,M,an or W oraan, good ohurch
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Cereal Advances Five Cents in

Twenty-four Hours.

REACHES 88% CENTS.

Sudden Spurt Due to Cable

Report* of Small Yield*.

Highest Price Since 1802 -Short Crop

at Home end Fcerctt? Abroad Meko
the Market Active-Veteran Oper-
ators Think It W|ll Keep on Climb-
lag UpwarJ— Bay It W||| b. cheep
ala Hollar— Pandemonium In the Pit.

Beptfmber wheat told at 88ft cents on
the Chicago Board of Trade Weduewlay

and the cash. article was quoted at from
90 to U3 cent#, according to Ite quality.
This, up to that day, was the highest price

since March, 1892. There was nothing ns
high ns 00 cent# in 180.1, 1804. 1686 or
18181. 1 l»e advance last year culminated
around 80 rente. Wednesday’s advance
was & cents, making an advance of almost
20 cents within five weeks. July (j Sep-
tember wheat sold at 04% cents. There
has not been such an advance ns Wednes-
day’s since the days of the Russian pro-

hibition, that sweetest memory of the man
who never thinks wheat high enough. And
men who think they know a thing or two
about the pit— at least other men in the
pit listen respectfully while they express
their views— are talking about "wheat
cheap at a dollar.”

It has l»eeii six years since the price of
wheat was boosted so high in a single day.
The lowest price for wheat Tuesday was
83ft cents a bushel nud the highest price
Wednesday was 88ft cents n bushel. This
Is a net advance of 5 cents a bushel, which
Is considered n big thing by those who
have it to pay. The traders in the pit
climbed over one another in the excite-
ment that was occasioned by this unusual
advance.

When the trading for the day was clos-
ed the men who emerged from the pit
looked as if they were tired nud their
clothes did not fit them. They had been
having n hard time during the trading
hours. Every cable dispatch relating to
wheat prices that came told of advances
and the reports on crop estimates from
the Wheat regions told of small yields. The
two kinds of information re-onforced each
other in making the price of wheat go up,
and every time it advanced a |»oint the
Boise in the pit was increased and the

If the hair i» ranCont. or torali
as mu an ^ vJ^a|

•t the SIKH it

The Ant of April sod the Unit of
July iu say year, sod In leap year the
flrat of January, fall on the name day
of the week. The first of September
and the first of December In suy year
fall on the same week day.

WHEAT MAKES A GREAT CLIMB.

clearances from Atlantic ports of wheat
and flour in three days was equal to 2,*
500,000 buihels of wheat. The short crop
at home and the sourpity abroad when
brought to the attention of traders in such
forcible manner, was wluijt made wheat
jump 5 cents a bushel. It was confidently
asserted by traders thaA, .wheat w*>uld go
up until a single bushel /would be worth
fl. The millers are said to be taking ad-
vantage of the advance in wheat to raise
the price of flour.
At 8t. Louis it was one of the wildest

days ever experienced in the wheat mar-
ket. Early in the morqing a strong bull
movement set in and before the close of
trading for the day the price of Septem-
ber option, had advaneid 5% cents over
the previous day’s close. It has been
years since such a tremendous bulge has
been recorded. September opened at 91
cents, an advance of % cent over the clos-
ing price of the day before; from that it
sold down to 00% rents and fluctuated
back to 91 rents; then down to 90ft cents,
went back to 91 cents and startl'd off on
the wildest kind of a flyer after call. On
the call cash wheat was 01ft cents bid,
with 02 cents asked, while it sold by Ram-

been am h an extraordinary movement in
wheat values as took place Wednesday.
Even the old traders were atnased at the
stubborn advances, while those who have
heretofore scouted tii*; dollar wheat the-
ory were obliged to admit that thero was
every prospect of Sep4ember going to that
figure.

The day in the San Francisco wheat pit
one of the biggest booms ever seen oc-
curred. There was a sharp and b*g ad-
vance '.hat hit hard a good many of the
bears. Though no failures were announc-
ed, it is expected that several firms will
go under. December futures opened at'
$1.58%. In consequence of the sharp ad-
vance iu Chicago and strong French ca-
bles the upward moveifient wus steady all
day. December closed firm at $1.5Gft.
May, 1898, opened at $1.53% and sold
freely, closing at $1.55%. The day’s busi-
ness represented about half a million cen-
tals. The estimated crop of the State is
950,000 tons, and at present prices, $1.55
per cental for spot, the value of the
State's crop is over $29,000,000. Choice
milling wheat is selling from $1.60 to
$1.05 per ceutul and millers are buying all
they can secure at these figures. On*.

UNCLE SAM HAS WHEAT TO FEED THE WORLD.

vjHEAT
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gesticulations of the traders became more
violent. Wheat fluctuated in «riolcnt. Wheat fluctuated in a manner
sufficiently lively to cause some 4,000 ex-

tra yells in the pit. . . . »oV
Wheat closed Tuesday night at 83%

cents. When time was called iu the morn-
ing the bulls laid their horns under the
cereal, gave a concerted heave and threw

it to a height of 85% <**»nts. AU °';er ‘l‘l
pit could be heard the moaning of bookwl
bears, and the strongest men turned pah
to see the w ay in which some of those fat
old millionaires grew purple »t the
thought of losing a brick or so out of their

_   a. tl U t I 111 *4

pie at 1*2 cents lor No. 2 red and 8U to
90 dents for No. 3. «

, Klsc In New York.
High-water mark for the season was

reached in the New York wheat market
Wednesday, not only on values, but us to
the volume of transactions as well. Prices
advanced 4ft to 5 cents for the lay ami
sales reached the total of 16,315 Otkl bush-
els. Excitement prevailed In the market
from start to finish, but particularly in

year ago spot wheat was selling slowly at
95 to 96ft cents per cental.

WHEAT 18 KUINF.D.

their claw, and
*. 1 wu At 11 o’clock wheat had
f *Xn to 84% cents ami the agonised bel-
tow Of he^craBe bull Wed the pit with
L babel Of iw'UHl ’hat resembled uothin*
1 much a. a eouToealion of terrier, with
•O muen “S iu a bnrre|. Lp and

five-eighth.! A^a half! ^a.^.l
on, WIUt‘ ;f! \vho said three-quarters?

Hod on! Only three-eighths?
rdor'”Taug and rattled along the

0h;,"Vlll ,he w omen in the gallery wanted
to”know whj- they didn't *e. axe. or uae

dynamite on one another.

^hi!Tthettdany.

of Manitoba wm ! ‘ *ere to the effect
but advices from tb e i*.m X of Minnesota and
about right. ‘vioUg]y ,eiH)rted as

the Dakota# KtOOOOO, but a report
«mentha‘t »0,000>W would be about

’'iSotwIthataudlnS ̂
Tuead.y the cable hr, i * ^

Crop Throughout the Northwest Buf-
fers Great Dam awe.

Estimates as to. the wheat yield in the
Northwest grow smaller every day. A
month ago It was predicted that the yield
would amount to 200,000,660 buvheU.
while now the most sanguine any i: will
not be over 1 40,000, 0«», Many others
place it at a much smaller figure. l*!*c
crop will be the smallest for years. Re-
ports received in Duluth are more dis-
couraging every day. The acreage was
very large, but .thousands of a . 'res have
been drowned out. InJtend of twenty
bushels to the acre, as was figured a
month ago, the yield will not avor;igo over
from ten to twelve bushels to the ,:cre in
most sections. - Rust and smut are also
appearing all over the W'Acsit country and
over 50 per cent of the wheat cut bo far
has failed to grade anywhere ueur the
best. On high lands w’heat will probably
be of fair quality, but on .'ow lauds \vhtn
little there is of it will not grade ut u!l.

Telegraphic Brevities.
Lillian Pussell assures a New York in-

terviewer that she “wouldn’t marry for
$1,000,1X10.” That settles it, for several
of us.

OFF FOR EUROPE.

Tuesday u ' t l?nd jumP^ 1 <*nt’
Liverpool ̂ k^ dlipateh fro»» V*?*
»nd on top tfiSWMnFP a

ot «V4 -PL. The

thP Tast hour, when the advances became
so rapid that frequently the fluctuations
were marked by fte fractious instead of
U and 1-lOe, changes that are ordinarily

tZm oift'oM^agaln0.? Slowest
price of Tuesday. Not la years ha* there• 7

George Gordon King, a nephew, and
Sarah Rirkhead, a niece, have been ad-
judged entitled to the $20,000,000 estate
of William H. King of New York.
And now it is charged that Qloreland’a

Indian baseball player has developed too
great a thirst for firewater. Big Chief
Tebeau ahotild promptly Bockalexis.

A third attempt by incendiaries to bum
the town of Moran, a place of 1,000 peo-
ple, in Allen County, Kan., almost proved
successful. Eight busineos buildings were
destroyed and the loss Is estimated at
from $25,000 to $30,000.

For long end cheat diseases, Pi«o’s Curs
b the best msdlcine we have used.— Mrs.
f. L. Northcott. Windsor. Out. Canada.

•tir *.£.•

Of the. future we k
the past IMHe, of the

mirror la tou close to t
own breath dims K.-l
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
ITUfG IN THE COUATB OUt RIGHT TO THT

* AND
W* ARE 4 __ _ __ ____
EXCLUSIVE USE OF TIIE WOED ** CA8TORIA," AND
M PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARE.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, MastachuseUi,
was ths originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," tho sanw
that has borne and does now S’'' j x1 everV

bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.

This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has bsen
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
jfears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought VZfTZST th*

and has the signature o f wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

March 8, 1897:

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap subotitute
which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

—

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

TM. OCNTAWn COUP*.*. TT MUMM.T .TM.ST. M.« *•*« e itt.

LAZY LIVER! ̂  ™*><=hHOW YOU FEEL WHEN YOUR
LIVER DON'T ACT.

Bile collects In the blood, bowels become constipated, and your whole
system is poisoned.

A lazy liver is an invitation for a thousand pains and aches to
come and dwell with you. Your life becomes one long measure of
irritability, despondency and bod feeling.

ACT DIRECTLY, and in a PE-XJT 4 CULIARLY HAPPY MANNER

cleansing, purifying, revitalizing ev-

ery portion of the liver, driving all_ the bile from the blood, as is soon
shown by INCREASED APPETITE for food, power to digest it,
and strength to throw off the waste. mi

MAKE YOUR LIVER LIVELY!ALL DRUGGISTS.
ioc , s«c., 50c.

“-Vs 1

Doing “stunts.”
That seems to be the case with the

women who are washing in the old way.
You can stand on your head, for instance.

Almost everyone could do it, if it were
necessary or desirable. But standing on

^ t isthe feet is more natural and more sensible
— and easier. So with soap and
Pearline. Everyone can wash with
soap — many do. But washing with

• Pearline is easier and more sensible.
The hard work of soap is neither
necessary nor desirable. • Everyone

should give up the. use of soap and should use Pearline. «*
T Ortlr • P®^!*** *n<i some unscrupulous proem will tell you, "this is as

good as” or "the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE— Pesrline is never
peddled ; if your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest— iraf it back.V^UL , JAMES PYLE, New York.

1897 Columbia Bicyclesan Ra/r. r V

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

The largest bicycle factories in the world, unequalled facilities

and abundant capital put us in position to build most
economically and give the best values for your money.

1896 COLUMBIAS, - - - - $60
1897 HARTFORDS, - - - - 50
HARTFORDS Pattern 2, - - 45
HARTFORDS Pattern 1, - - 40
HARTFORDS Patterns 5 and 6, 30

A Fair Face Cannot Atone for
An Untidy House.”

Use

SAPOLIO
Harvest Excursions!
AUG. 3 AND 17,
SEPT. 7 AND 21, J5^"r2S2P3&

f k *ir* .a 1)0 601,1 00 dab* named

bto^ofer sfiowsd on Rotas passage. Ask your
local ax at for

CURE V0UMEIFI
J1*? Nta « for uaMtairal

of tna4sas 1— Itbsmi,
Fatah—. mS nut •— Ha.I or p

lira 4.I1

' - IIIm;? ;rt

I V* •
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losin^his good tom, toaiaf hk

Vkea Ym Feel leu ui IrriliUe

CANDY
CATHARTIC
GureCOftSTTPftim

•nnuMQ

Rumors
IMADU.LA.

Mr*. Ntixiy May la tftilllni bar ala-
tar at Balia Ira.

Bam LUtlt of Ja”kaoo apaal tht flr»l

of the weak with bla brothar, Jaroaa.

Mra *. J. May antailalaail bar

: \.iV K .

FOR 1 «

We Cannot Please|“rHE
Everyone,

Bot.wa do plaaaa W per cant of
the people who give us their
laundry work to da You might
be one who can't get pleased
elsewhere. Let us serve you.
Our process Is not a secret one.

We use only soap, water, starch,
muscle and brains. .

Chelsea Steam Laundry

_______ of matins ofanj
kind flail st the Staadard KUomRUE

Head*. Note  n Heads. Utter HeadaKn-
TAlopna. Re- JIlK e^lptn. Wrddlng Station-
ery, Poston, VUU VloltlnsCarda.Pro«rmma
Stateaoata, Dodcm. Beal-
orM Oardfl, Auction Bills.
Horse Bills. Paant>hl*ts.Klc.PRINTING

Friends of The Standard, who ̂
have business at the Probate ̂
Court, will please request ̂
Judge Newkirk to send their =:
Printing to this office.

kumimumimuiK
Michigan (Tentrai

-ra*

Tims Card, taking effect. May 30,1897.

7.0C a. m.
10:40 a. m.
3:16 p, m.

TRAINS BAST:

No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 6:20 a.m
No. 3«— Atlantic Expresi
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 4 — Express and Mail

TRAINS WMT.
No. • — Express and Mail
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7 — Chicago Express ______ , ___
O.W.RuooLKS,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt.
X. A, Williams, Agent

9:30 a, m.
6:30 p. m.

10:20 p. m

OLIVE LODGE .NO 166, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16, April

13, May 11, Jone 8, July 13, Aug.10,
Hept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.
7th ......... J. D. goiXAiTMAX. Sec. .

Deaaty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without it. Cases rets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
atirring up the laxy liver and dri’ivinir

an, i
si ti

v A awil ^ -rw

Caacareta,— beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

M YKARt*
RXPRRIKMCC.

Patents

Abtom
qu»

i

I

RAM MARKS,
DCmOMS*

COPYRIGHTS Ao.

- , CoamiankaUoos strtoUy

_ °tt£?&XSS2 ££*

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
f

MUNN A CO.,
Ml Rraadwav. Now York.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
TAKl TMR— •

QUALITY
Is the first thing In

CLOTHING.

PRICE
oomee next We have

them both right.

Get a

warm weather suit,

and

keep cool.

Geo. Webster,

Merchant Tailor.

pMcCOLGAN.
tV PUiidiL Smeoi k Acwiev
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate of Philadelphia Polyclinic

n diseases of eye, ear, note and throat.

Mkb.

P'RANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The “City” Barber

Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street

Bathroom in connection,

Chklika, • • Mkb.

fjRE UNO TORNADO

R INSURANCE
TumBull & Hatch.

n EO. W. TURNBULL
V4- Attorney and Coanselor at Law.

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

of LeslU over Sunday.

Justin Usd ley was relieved ot 917
and bis railroad llcketa while alleud-

ing ihs circus at Ann Arbor last week.

Mrs. Long and son, who have betn
visiting Mra. Ann Gaunt, have re-
turned to their boms at Philadelphia.

LIMA

Mrs. George Perry Is quite III.

Rev. A. B. Storms and tamily ot
Detroit are the the guests of Irving

Storms.

Miss Florsuos Hammond Is spend-
ing a few days with her grandmother,

Mrs. Rockwell,

Miss Amy Morse, who has been
•pending some time in Battle Creek,

has returned home.

William Guerin and fkmlly of Yp*
•Uanti accompanied by Mra. Hoetetter

of Pentwyl vania called at Mrs. O. B.

Guerin’s last week.

Miae Josephine Hoppe spent Frldsy

at this place bidding her Lima friend*

sdieu, as she will lesve on her western

trip, Mondsy, August 30. Although
we are sorry to have her leave us, we

all join in wishing her a pleasant (rip.

One of the raostourteus scenes on th<*
Thessalian frontier U to be found at
Kalibaki, some 60 miles by nil above
Trikhala. Tbs town lies on a plain
which is becked by ths extraordinary
rooks of Meteora. rising precipitously
to a gnat height and commanding the
marked attention of travelers. In pli***

the cliffs ascend like a wall to a height
of 2,000 feet They an rough, free
from verdun and disfigured by Inno-
mersble holes end oaves all over their

face. _ ^
It is them oaves and remains of monk-

ish dwellings in them that give the
rooks of Meteora the strange, almost
prehistoric appearance that has made
them famous.
There an several monasteries at

Kalibaki. The large* is Bt Stephen’*
Unlike the other monasteries, this is

reached by a drawbridge thrown across
s yawning chasm. This is one of the

LA GRIPPE.

For Slit by I. S. irastoU I Co.

What if Not Miracles?

•"*" Syft) »»>*- _
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SYLVAN-

Mrs. James Young is quite ill.

Mrs. A. Parker is on the sick list.

James Riggs of Detroit is spending

a few days here.

Mrs. Charles Stephenson and daugh-

ter spent Sunday at this place.

Charles Boyd of Clio is visiting hie

.grandmother, Mrs. H C. Boyd.
Fred Lores ot Parma spent Sunday

with bis mother, Mrs. 8. Tyndall.

William Salisbury is taking In the

G. A. R. encampment at Btifialo this

week.

The Mlasee Vogel becher of Wayne
are visiting their grandmother, Mrs.

Mary Merker.

Mra. L. Winans of Chelsea was the
guest of Mrs. William Eieenbeiser one

day last week.

WATERLOO.

Pensions and patents obtained,
buttagal fees charged.

None

Money p and loaned on gi
security.

xrmB] HTBTTRJLUcrm

In a

U H. AVERY,
ll , DENTIST
All kinds ot dental work done
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently ̂ located.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

U/ S. HAMILTON
* * • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani
mala. Special attention given to lame
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res
idence on Park street across from M. E
church, Chelsea, Mich. • ...

Dr. II. H. Avery and George A. Be-

Gole of Chelsea were in town Sunday.

L. G. Gorton and son of Detroit
were the guests Mr. Gorton’s mother

Sunday.

’ Mra. Dean and daughter are in Lan

sing this week attending the Sunday

school rally.

Dr. and Mra. M. Avery and children

of Los Angelos, Cal., are visiting their

many relatives here.

The M. E. 8. 8. accepted the Invi-

tation to attend the Union picnic at
Cavanaugh Lake today.

The farmers about here have nearly

all had their threshing done, and
claim that grain hae been a good crop
this year.

On Tueeday afternoon the funeral of

Mra. F. Richards was held at the C.

B. church of which society she hid
been a member for thirty-six years
Mrs. Richards was a sister James,
George and John Runciman who i
side near here.

NORYH LAKE.

Wanted-An Idea 2S53
V* HIM I

visit-

MACKINAC DETROITIf 1PET08KEY
OHIOAQO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
Tbs OraatMt ISrfflCtl— yet attalaii to

Baat COTMtractloa-Ui xarioae liquipwt.
Artistic Furnlshlnv, DflcoratlM and Blflc-
leat Service, insuring tbc highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Foufl Twee ro Wuk Be tween

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
FETOSKEY, "THE 800/* MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Ptcfr— qwe M aft I— or —i

totara. IwctoSteg rteals ami Barths. Pnwa
Cleveland.; liar Raw TfltoSa, $»si traao

^*3 S«-
DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
ODanecttog at Cleveland with Rarlle*

Trains lor all pointa Kant, South and South-
W«at and at Detroit for all pointa North and
North weak.

•aadsf Trips Ism, fsty, Asflsst ssS toft 0a»r
EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Pnt-ln-Bay /Toledo
•tad for 111 nat rated Papaphlet Addreaa
A. A. •OHAMTX, a. a. oaraoir. a •OH.
IRWmilHmlWltiiMn.d.

Mr. and Mra. Will Corwin arrived

home Tuesdsy from a vieit with friends

In Leslie. By the way, there are no
finer Langsbane than Will’a on the
habitable globe.— G rase Lake News.
Will said that be had noticed that
some one was a lover of fine Langshans

and that be was pleased to find where
his fowls hsd gone.

The modesty of a couple of elderly

spi listers at Ann Arbor was shocked
the other day at the sight of some
boys who were disporting themselves
in the Iloron. The officer to whom
they complained asked if they wore

no tranks. “No,” said one of the la-

dles, “they were as naked as when they

were born.” “How fhr were you fh>m
them?” “Perhapsaqnarterof amile.”
J'Ho'w could you know eo faraway
that the boys were naked?” “I looked

through my field glaaa.” No arrests.
— Y psllantt Bentloel.

K. 8. and Min Amy Wbalian
afflicted with hay fever.

Min Ella Purchase has been
ing friends at this place.

Min Bernice Allyn is just recover-
ing from a severe illnen.

Webster Pierce was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. R. 8. Whalian last week.

Mrs. Allyn and daughter, Bernice,
are attending a family reunion at Te
cumseh.

Herechel Watte cut the end of hie
finger nearly ofl while chopping a
stick with a draw shave.

The Sunday-school board held a
meeting Tuesday evening and Jelected
the following officer : Superintendent,

iMatie Glenn; snistAntauperimendenti

E. W. Daniel*: .ecretary, Mary Whal-

Un; assistant secretary, M. K. Griffith;

organist, Bernice Allyn; assistant or-

ganist, Flora Beckwith; librarian,
Amy Whalian; teachers, R. g#
W ha Han, E. W. Daniels, Mrs. Wm.
Glenn, p. E. Noah, Matie Wood.

Pay the printer.

Of h- n.nnNfltorio* of Meteors
and has a guest chamber especially fit-
ted up for visi tore— that is to say, there

are three iron beds in it, and it is only
courteous to surmise that the wadded
coverlet and single sheet that go to
make up a Greek bed onoe weft now.
The hogoumenoa Is most hospitable.

He gives bis visitors excellent monastic
wine, a dinner of many weird courses
and is himself very good company. As
usual, there are two churches in this
monastery, the smaller of the two pos-
soaring some very fair ikons set in
beautifully carved frames, and one very
old picture, dated 887.

The large church consists of a nave,
antechapel, with the body of the chnroh
under the dome, which Is decorated
with tbo uraul half length figure of
Christ Here are seen some of the in-
laid ivory and mother of pearl stools
and lecturns which at one time were the
staple work of the Meteora monks.
AH the manuscripts of any value have

been removed to Athena A long build-
ing at the right of the bridge contains
the cells of the monks, which open into
a dark covered corridor. In time of war
these monasteries are used as places of

refuge.

Not the least curious feature of those
unique rooks of Meteora are the boles
and caves which literally pepper the
face of tbo cliffs in plaoea

In many oases these retreats of the
hermits of St Anthony are merely
cage* At a distance they look, some of
them, like big birdcages bung up
against the face of the cliff. As dwell-
ings they are all exceedingly primitive.

The Thessalian hermit did not aak
much of Ufa A rocky floor to lie on,
bars or railings to keep him from fall-
ing out of his bole, a shaky ladder
down which he might now and then
descend toeaith and a basket and string
to let. down for supplies were all hi
needed in addition to his crucifix and
other religious necessities.

These aerial caves were occupied in
the fourteenth century. Thousands of
hermits, judging from the remains of
habitations, must at one time or another
have sought refuge in these cliffs. Few
of them can now be entered, for the
ladders have for the most part fallen
away.

Seemingly the way a hermit proceed-
ed was to choose a hole that took his
fancy. Up to this be ran a ladder. Then,
driving poles into the rock before the
cave, be built out a little platform.
This he roofed in and surrounded with
a wall made of sticks or dried grass.
From one platform to another these
anchorites ran up their ladders until the

whole face of the rock was alive with
these hermits of fit Anthony.

After the time honored faahion'of re-
ligious recluses, the cliff dwelling her-

mits of 8t Anthony depended wholly
on charity fi»r their sustenance. Far up
in their Airy caves they spent their days
and nights in prayer and contemplation.
When hungry or thirsty, they let down
their baskets to the ground, and when
these were filled they pulled them up
again.

The devout people of Kalibaki be-
lieved that these hermits were a special
charge upon them and kept them well
supplied with bread and water. Every
morning men, women and children
could be seen tramping to the cliffs to
fill the baskets that were let down by the
strings from abova And so the hermits
W’ere able to live their quiet, la^y lives

without a single woi Idly cara— New
York World.

A* Oplaloa of Conkllng.

The Rev. H. 8» Haweia expresses this
uncomplimentary opinion of the late
Bosoee Conkling in his book of travels,
lately published: “At Bigelow House
in New York I dined with Conkling,
the crack lawyer, talker and, I should
•sj. characteristic windbag of the peri-
°d- * * * Conkling seemed to me an
insufferably vulgar, load, clever person
—utterly conceited and self centered.
• • • Conkling talked through you
and over you and all around you and
quoted poetry whether you wanted to
bear it or not and answered bis own
riddles and asked queetions which he
never meant you to answer, being of
the nature of Cicero’s rhetorical inquir-

ies in the Vorrine and Oa inline oration*
I can recollect nothing that Conkling
said— only tho abiding flavor of his ar-
rogance and oonoeit”

The eggs of a grouse vary froip 8 to
14 and are of a reddish white ground
jolor* Almost entirely covered with
targe s$ota of umber brown.

People never think of whistling in
Inland. It is a violation of the divine
Uw.

Great Britain’s territory in Afrk»
Amounts to 1,615,000 square mile*
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NOTICE TO DRU00IST5 AND THE PUBLIC.
Contract. — Druggists are authorised in All Cases to Refund thi .

CHASE Price, if the Four-C Remedy ( Phelps'Cough, Cold and Croup Cure) hi
to give satisfaction in Croup, BronchitisAAthmaLaGrippCfCoughs and Colds i

matter how long standing, or deep seated . in net I guarantee in all
Bronchial or Lung trouble, not as a Cure-All, but to give unbounded u
Give it a tml on the above conditions. I take all chances.

R. R. imps, 118 53d Stmt, CHICA60, III, Pn»

\ Job Printing

?!

(L*J) I F you want a first-

1 class job of print-

ing, come to the

Standard Job Office

Where you will find the latest In
types and borders, and where the

press work is of the best, and the

Ink used is that which is best suited

for the work in hand. All of these

coupled- with the fact that we know
how to set a job and make it'look
right are some of the reasons why
you should get your printing done

at the Standard Office. Prices as

low as consistent with first class work.
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